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Taxonomic Changes as of January 2015

Acer glabrum- Rocky Mountain maple
var. douglasii: deeply lobed to divided leaves and red twigs.
var. glabrum: shallowly lobed leaves and gray twigs.
** Varieties intergrade ecologically and geographically.
Alnus incana - thin-leaved alder
Alnus tenuifolia: old name
In Montana our plants are subspecies tenufolia.

Linanthus pungens - granite prickly phlox
Gilia pungens: old name
Paxistima myrsinites
Pachistima or Pachystima myrsinites: old name
Populus acuminata is actually thought to be a hybrid
between P. deltoides and P. angustifolia
Populus balsamifera - black or balsam cottonwood
Populus trichocarpa: old name

Alnus viridis- green or Sitka alder
Alnus sinuata, Alnus crispa: old names
In Montana our plants are subspecies sinuata.

Rhus aromatica - skunkbush sumac
Rhus trilobata: old name

Atriplex gardneri - Gardner' s saltbush
Atriplex nuttallii: old (misapplied) name

Toxicodendron rydbergii - poison ivy
Rhus radicans, R. toxicodendron: old name

Berberis repens - Oregon grape
Mahonia repens: old name
Betula occidentalis - water or black birch
Betulafontinalis: old name
Ericameria nauseosa - goldenbush, rabbitbrush
Chrysothamnus nauseuosus: old name
Cornus sericea - red-oiser dogwood
Cornus stolonifera: old name
Crataegus chrysocarpa - hawthorn
Crataegus columbiana: old (misapplied) name
Dasiphora fruticosa - shrubby cinquefoil or potentilla
Potentilla fruticosa, Pentaphylloides fruticosa , and
P. jloribunda: old names.
Oplopanax horridus - Devil' s club
Echinopanax horridum: old name
Shepherdia argentea - silver buffaloberry
Elaeagnus uti/is: old name
Krascheninnikovia lanata - winterfat
Eurotia lanata: old name
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Native shrubs provide the bulk of the food for Montana big-game
herds, and the degree of use and vigor of key shrubs often provide major
criteria for annual range and wildlife management recommendations.
As a result, many fieldworkers are required to recognize these plants
in winter condition. Proper identification, however, has been a persistent problem because no adequate guide to Montana shrubs has been
available. This publication is designed to supply the need for an
effective field guide to the native shrubs of Montana in winter condition.
The following suggestions are made to assist in using the Key and
to assure correct determination o! species :
1. Examine several plants of the species in question.

2. Look for old fruit or flower stalks, thorns, or armed branchlets.
3. Select branches from several plants.
4. Avoid using severely hedged branches, twigs, or suckers as the
only diagnostic mate rial. Since most of the critical characters
are on twigs of the previous season's growth, it is essential that
the samples have a fair amount of such growth.
This key is designed for field use . No character too small to be
observed with a lOX lens has b een considered diagnostic . Technical
terminology has been simplified whereve r possible, and all botanical
terms used are defined in the Glossary (pp. 65-67); most of them are
illustrated in Figures 1 and 2.
Plant descriptions and illustrations follow the Key (pp. 18-63) and
are arranged alphabetically by genera . Line drawings illustrate important or "key" characteristics but do not attempt to characterize any
plant completely. Species descriptions summarize known range and
habitat in Montana , winter characteristics, and forage values for both
livestock and wildlife.
The following shrubs, known or reported to be in Montana, were
not included in this key because of insufficient information about them,
rarity of occurrence, questionable growth form, or because they were
unknown to the authors: Amorpha canescens, Chima phila menziesii,
Eriogonum heracLeoides , Gaulth eria ovatifolia, Grayia spinosa , Kelseya
uniflora, Luetkea pectinata , Petrophytum caespitosunr., Ribes h endersonii, Rubus leucodermis, Solanum dulcanwra, Spira ea densiflora (S.
splendens), Tetradymia spinosa, and Viburnum opulus.
The four most important of these are: Eriog onum herad eo id es , a
half-shrub found in sagebrush or grassland in western M ontana . L eaves
are narrowly elliptical and evergreen. Grayia spinosa, an upright shrub
on dry sites -in southwestern Montana. Vlithout true buds, has armed
branchlets; older bark stripped. An excell ent forage species. Rubus
leucodermis, a sprawling shrub along roadsides and draws in northwestern Montana. Armed with straight or recurv ed, h eavy-based, flattened spines; stems whitish. T etradymia spinosa, a rigidly branched
medium shrub in dry foothills and plains of southwestern Montana; rare.
Twigs densely white-woolly and armed with spreading, somewhat recurved, spines.
The authors acknowledge exten sive u sc of several publications in
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Technical nomenclature foll ows that in Va scular
Plants of th e Pacific North wes t , Parts III, IV , and V ( Hitchcock e t al.,
1955, 1959 , and 1961). Comm o n plant nam es r eprese nt a compromise
among several sources , including Standardi ze d Plant Nam es (Kelsey and
Dayton, 1942) . Flora of Montana , Part II, Dicotyle dons ( B ooth and
Wright, 1959) furnished additional information about shrub distribution;
and Flora of Alberta (Moss , 1959) was helpful in se p a rating some difficult sr,ecies. Oth e r m a jor r e ference sources w er e : K e y t o Important
Woody Plants of East ern Ore gon and Washingto n ( Ha yes and Garrison,
1960 ) ; Wi n t er Guide to Nati ve Shrubs of th e Cen tral R ocky Mountains
(McKea n , 19 56 ) ; and North ern Ro cky M ountain Tr ee s and Shrubs
(Kirkwood, 1930 ).
preparing this key.

The auth o rs are ind e bted to Dr . L. Jack L yon for c r it ica l r e view
and coun sel in the prep a r a tion of th e manuscript.

Ecology of Shrub Distribution
An unde r s tanding of the ecology of shrub distributio n is useful in
identifying many spe cies . Some s e parations in this k ey are, in fact ,
based on the premise that ecol ogical r e quirements co nfine certain plants
to limited or dis tinctive habitats. The following definitions of zones
and communities have been us e d in making such separations.
Alpine-Subalpine Zone.-This zone is characterized b y hi g h e le vations, a s hort gro wing seas on , and wind . It includes alpine, alpine
transition (timbe rlin e ), and u p per subalpin e ( m eadow or f o r es t ) v e g e tation. Shrubs are usually low o r prostrate and spre ading forms. On
upland , well-drained sites, red and ye llow mounta in h e aths, white
mountain heather, and alpine willows are common. Dry as f o rms m a ts
on dry or cold, gravelly sites. Subalpine meadows and poorly drained
areas are sites for s wamp laurel , alpine wintergreen, velvetle af huckleberry, willows , and bog birch , while in open subalpine f orests, alder is
a common shrub.
Spruc e-Fir (Lodg epole Pine ) Forest Zon e.-High precipitation and
acid soils characterize this zone.
Shrubs are mainly s ubdominants.
Common species unde r a virtually continuous fore st canopy are grouse
whortleberry, myrtle whortleberry, willow, ground junipe r some currants , and rusty menzies ia . Along the edges of forest openings, swamp
laurel, white rhodod e ndron , wintergreen , and alder are conspicuous;
and in snowslide areas , alder and alderleaf buckthorn are c ommon. This
zone is often called the subalpine zone.
Cedar-H emlock (White Pine) For est Zo11e .-Thi s zo ne is ch a racterized by high precipitation. Typical shrubs, mainly climax subd ominants,
are: yew, thinleaf huckleberry , devils club, twinflo wer , p a chistima ,
currants, cascara, and Douglas spirae;:L A transitional t y p e in which
many s hrubs are conspicuous , develops following fir e and logging. This
type characteristically include s willow, mountain maple , b itte r cherry,
oceanspray, redste m ceanothus, eve rgreen ceanothus, and se rvice berry.
Dougla s-fir (W est ern Larch) For est Zon e .- F or es ts in this zo ne do
not h a ve s hrubs that are true dominants e xce pt a lon g la l.;e or s tr ea m
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m a r g in s.
Will o w , m o unt a in m a p le, huckl ebe rry, spirae a , n in e bark ,
ucea n sp r ay , a nd s n ow be rr y a r e th e m o r e co m rncn :-:pcc ies. i\ spc n thi ck e t s m ay o c c ur in p oc k ets th a t ha v e soils o f n ea rl y n e utr a l p H . U ta h
h o n eys u c kl e ma y be local ly ab un dJ n t. W ilen f i r e o r logg in g, p a rti c .ll a rl y
f ire , r e m ov e s th e cun ifL: ro u s o v c r s to r y, ~- hrub s develo p t e r:1po r a r y d omi nance. With r L· p ea tcct burn in g , shru bs m ay f o r m se mip e r ma n e nt cu mmunities.
Po nd er osa Pin!! For es e Z on l'.-This fur cst m; t_v cu nt u in H.o ck y M o untai n juni pe r as a CCJciumi nanl o n ext r crn::- ly d r y sites. Scn· icebc rr.Y a n d
c h okec h e rry, t oget h e r wit h s n ow ber r y, c n: cp ing h o ll yg r apc, and k inn ik in nick , a r e the mo r e ty p ica l s hr ubs. Oce:1 n sp r ay, moc k o r a n ge. and
ma pl e f orm r () ck s li l 1 ~· com mun iti es. Ev e r g r ee n cca n o thu s is C(Jmmo n
in th e u p p e r e le v<tti un s of th e p in e type a n d in a dj a ce nt Douglas -f ir
s t a n rls. Fire in th is zo n e e nc ourages deve lopme nt o f e : ~te n si\'c s t and s
o f cea n o thu s. Th e p o nd e r osa pine a nd D u u g l:-,s -f ir fo r es t zu n es a r e
sometim es co lle cti ve ly r efe rre d to as th e m o nt a n e fo r es t zone.
S ag e brush-Btm chgra ss ( Foot hill -M oun tain Vu ll eu) Z one. T he
tr a n s itio n from f o re s t t o g ra ss hl n d is r a r e ly a bru p t . Gene r a ll y. w it h
lo w e r elevation an d d e creas ing p r ec ip ita ti o n , D o u g las -fi r a n d p in e a r e
r e pla ce d b y R ocky M o u n t a in ju nipe r and b it k r brus h (J r s<tgebni!>h in
pu r e s t a nd s o r mixtures. O n s t ill d ri e r s it es. th e fo r es t is r ep laced by
b u n c h g r ass and mix e d prai ri e dum in::mts. In t he bu n c h g r ass zone.
pl ow in g, h eavy graz ing, o r o th e r di::;t ur ba n cc may t e mp o r a r ily p r O\ ' idc
f a \·or a b le c o nditi ons f o r in\·asiun of the g t ass!an cl by S <'tg ~'b ru s h , s n ake w eed, or r a bbitbru s h .
S t r eamba n k C omm u ni ri ~·s.-O f th e sh rub com m u niti es C' xt c ndin g
d o wn wa rd fr o m th e s u ba l pi n e fo r es t t o th e g r ass la nds, streambank s a r c
p e rh a p s t h e only o n es th a t ex h i bit dom in ance or pe r ma n e n ce. T hin lca f
ald e r. will ow, w a t e r birch , or r e d osie r dogwoo d a r c commo n a t many
e levati on s. R i bes hu dson ia.num, b .:: ar b e n y h oneysuc k le , b la ck e lder b e rry , and ald e rl ea f b uckth o rn a r e as~oc i e1tcd \Vith u p s tr eam si tes: wh ile
pape r birch a n d bl a ck cu tt o n wood arc mor e frequen t a t in tl'nned iatc
elevati o n s. A p proac hin g g r ass land e leva t io n s. the commo n s hr ubs Rre
willow, se r v icebe rry , cho k e ch e rry, ha w th o rn , s n owbe rry, <1nd r ose, with
o c c a s ional p la nt s of blue c ld Lrb er r y .
Alkali Shrub Com m w1ities.--On ce rtai n s il t's , vege t ative grow t h
m a y b e li m ite d b y soi l sa li ni ty o r alka lin ity . The cump lex d is tr ib u t io n s
o f greasew ood in th e a l ka li swa les of th e M is~ou r i and Ye i! U\\·s to n c
dr a ina ges are o f thi s n a tur e. S h adsca lc anci g r eascwoud arc associa t ed
·w ith th e sa lin e scabl c-mds o f east e rn l\tl on tann, an d w inte rf a t a nd s:~lt sage
a r e also f o und o n a l ka line so i! s. Buff a lo b t! lTy is u ::; u :ll ly assoc iated v: ith
sa line lo wl a nds of east e rn 1\Ton t a n a.
Great Plain s and Otlu:r Commnniries.-Eas t o f th e nw unt ains. t h e
m os t c omm o n s hrubs are b ig sdge bru ~h. s n ake\\·ced, anci f r in geci sage brus h. Pin g u e occ urs a s sca tt e r ed in d iv id uab. \Vh c r e mo r e soil moisture is avai lable , the draws n n d co u lees o f eas ter n 1\'I o nt ;ma c ,mt::~in
thi c k e t s o f sn o wbe rry, r ose, h aw th o rn , \v ild plum , c h o k ec h c> ITy. SL·n· icc b e rry, v a ri o u s s p ec ies of R ilws. green as h , b oxe ld e r , and l.wfl'nl, ,bc rry.
l\I a n y o th e r s hrubs oc c u py s ma ll L'Cu logica l n iches th n t do nll t reflect
s ig nifi can t h nb it a t s. Su n1ac, po isc-n ivy, h o ri zon t a l j u nipe r , s ih·e : i..w rry .
s kunkbru s ll , \Vil d ra s pbe rry, and o th ers a r c pr ubab ly of th i ~ na t u1·L'.
While th ese s hrubs, e x cept sagebr u sh, do n o t compose vc r.\· ~_·xtc n
s i\·e p lan t co mmunities, t h ey a r c sufficie ntl y ab un da nt and ':: idc ly
d is tribute d t o b e sig nifican t ;uno n g t h e fl o r <1 o f th e S t ate.
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FIGURE 1.
Illustrations of plant characteristics used in the key.
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FIGURE 2.
Illustrations of plant characteristi cs used in the key.

Keys t:o Genera and Species
Vines
2 Buds alternate
3
3
2

I
0:.

I

. ______ .. PARTHENOCISSUS QUINQUEFOLIA
Tendrils with adhesive disks ------------------------------- -------------- ....
Tendrils without adhesive disks __ __ _________ _____ ____ ____ ___ __ ___ __ __ _________ ______ _ -- ____ -- ----- ------ ------ ----- ------- -------- ..VITIS RIPARIA
Buds opposite

4 Stems r ound , pith hollow --------------------- ------------ --------------------- --------------------------------- -- .. ____ ___ ___ _____ __LON I CERA CILIOSA
4 Stems angular, pith solid
5 Leaflet stalks 5-7; tall climbers; fences and bottomlands ____ __ _____-______ ____________. __ CLEMATIS LIGUSTICIFOLIA
5 Leafl e t stalks 3; low climbers; pine and fir forests _____ ____________________________ ______ __ _________ __CLEMATIS COLUMBIANA
1 Not vines
6 Leaves evergreen or persistent (alternate p . 10)
7 Leaves persistent (not evergreen), spiny and divided ---- ------------------------- -------- ... LEPTODACTYLON PUNG ENS
7 Leaves evergreen
8 Upper leaf surface scurfy or with appressed hairs (alternate p. 8)
9 Leaves with scurfy covering
10
10
11

Shrubs 2-4 feet high; branches armed --------------------------------------------------------- ______ ____ ____ A TRIPLEX CANESCENS
Shrubs seldom over 2 feet high

..

Woody throughout, spiny ------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ ____ ATRIPLEX CONFERTIFOLIA

11 Woody only at base, not spiny --------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- A TRIPLEX NUTTALLII
9 Leaves with appressed hairs '
12 Non-aromatic
13
13

Leaf 3-tipped, tomentose below only ---------- ----------------------------------------------- __ ___ _________ PURSHIA TRIDENTATA
Leaf not 3-tipped, felty tomentose above and below---------------------------------- . . __________ __EUROTIA LANATK

- - - - ---

12

- -- --

·-··

-~- -- · -

--

Aromatic (sage odor)

14 Leaf strap-shaped, tip entire ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- -------------- ___ _ARTEMISIA CANA
14 Leaf various, notched at tip or divided
15 Armed with spinelike branches ---·-------------------------------- - --------------- -----------ARTEMISIA SPINESCENS
15 Not armed with spines
16 Leaf 5 to many lobes or segments; half-shrubs
17 Leaf segments filiform, silvery throughout ----------------------------------------- ____ ____________ ARTEMISIA FRIGIDA
17 Leaf segments not filiform, thin
18 Green above with scattered hairs, tomentose below ---------------------- _____ _ARTEMISIA MICHAUXIANA
18
16
-.;)

Tomentose throughout ------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- __ ____ _ARTEMISIA SCOPULORUM
Leaf 3-lobed; shrubs
19 Old seedstalk a panicle
20 Notches on leaf tip shallow ------·---------------------------------------------------------- ___ _____ _ARTEMISIA TRIDENT AT A
20 Notches on leaf tip deep -------------- -- ------------------------------------------------------- __ ___ _____ ARTEMISIA TRIPARTITA
19 Old seedstalk a raceme or simple panicle
21 Leaf dark yellow-green, old seedstalk brown _____________ ________ARTEMISIA ARBUSCULA var. NOVA
21

1

.,:•4

Leaf gray, old seeds talk grayish --- ------ ------------------------------------------------ -- ------___ ARTEMISIA ARB USCULA

8

(

Upper leaf surface g!J tro ns or w ith thin bloom
22 Leaf scale-, awl-, n ee dle- , or s w o r c. li!~ e
23 Leaves scalelike and imbr icate
24
24
25
25

Treelike with one or m or e stems __ --------------------------- ---------- -·-- --------- ---- ----- -· --· --·-·· .... JUNIPERUS SCOPULORUM
Prostrate shrubs
Foothills and plains --------------------------·- ----------- ·-------------------------- ----·----·-- ------· ··------------ JUNIPERUS HORIZO~TALIS
Alpine

26 Leaf strongly groo\·ed; rare ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------··------- - CASSIOPE TETRAGONA
26 Leaf not grooved ----------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------··----·------------------CASSI 0 P E MERTEN SIAN A
23 Leaves narrow, several times longer than wide
27
27
co

I'

Leaf awl-shaped or s piny, whi:e line on one surface ----------------------·-·-·------------------------.JUNIPERUS C011MU~IS
Leaf not awllik e

28 Leaves all basa l, swordl ike; footh ills and plains ···-------· ·---·--------------·--------------------------- ____________ YUCCA GLAUCA
28 Leaves arranged :ilong the stem, n eedle like; mountains
29 Leaf with mucronate t ip; tall shrubs or treelike ·····------------------ __ __ ___________________________ TAXUS BREVIFOLIA
29 Leaf without mucronate tip; small shrubs; alpine ·
30 Upper leaf surface with medial furrow,
lower surface without white line ----------- · ...... :............ ....................... PHYLLODOCE EMPETRIFORMIS
30 Upper left surface without medial furrow,
lower surface with white line ... ····---------------------------- ----------- -··-·········-··--·-··PHYLLODOCE GLANDULIFLORA
22 Leaves not as above, if narrow then lancelike and ma;gins rolled
31 Older stems prostrate
32
32

Leaf margin sp !ny ·----- --------- ·---------------·· ···--------------------------- ------------------·--· ----·-------· .... ············-------- MAHONIA REPE:\S
Leaf margin not _p iny

_(

- --

33

Leaves thin

34 Leaves alternate --------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------ -- --------·-··--· ··· _____ . GAULTHERIA HU?.liFtiSA
34 Leaves opposite -------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------·--·-- ·-· .. . .... .·- -------- LINN AEA BOREAL! S
33 Leaves thick
35
35

Leaf margins entire ------ ----------- -------------------------------- ---- ---- ... ·---·--- --------·-·· ····--- . ARCTOSTAPHYLOS UV A- URSI
Leaf marg m s toothed

36 Leaf elliptic, ba se wedge-sLaped ----- --------------- ···---------------· ----- -----···· ...... -·--··- -------------DRYAS DRUMMOND!!
36 Leaf lance-shaped, oase rounded (he a r~- s haped) ... ............ .. .. --------····-·· ··-··· . _____DRYAS OCTOPETALA
31 Older stems erect
37 Leaf margin not entire

tO
I

(_

38 Leaves alternate; lower surface with 3 prominent veins ··· ·------ --· ..... ··-- ------- ···-· CEANOTHUS VELUTINUS
38 Leaves opposite or whorled; lower surface with 1 prominent vein
39 Leaves opposite; shrub --------------------·---·-------------------------------------------··-·· ·- ---- -----·- ··- · PACHISTIMA i\"IYRSI:\ITES
39 Leaves whorled; half-shrub ·-------------------···- ·-------------------------··· ··--·-·· .. ............... _ CHIMAPHILA UMBELLATA
37 Leaf margin entire or nearly so
40 Leaves opposite
41 Leaf margin partly rolled, entire; subalpine-alpine .. . ---·-- ·- ·--·--------- ---- ·----------------- ---- KALMIA POLIFOLIA
41 Leaf margins flat, slightly toothed; foothills to subalpine .............. · ....... ..... PENSTEMON FRUTICOSUS
40 Leaves alternate
42 Leaf margin rolled; foothills -- --------- ----- - - ---~- --··- ·- -- ------ ..... . --- ------· ·····---- --·-- · .. .... CERCOCARPUS LEDIFOLIUS
42 Leaf flat; subalpine ---------- ---- ------------------ ---------- -----------·--·····-··-- --- --- ___... ... .. .. ..... ·-· ··-··-- LEDUM GLANDULOSUM

VJ,7

6
43

Leaves deciduous
Buds and tw igs opposite

44 Bark of main stem fibrous or shreddy
45 Young stem bark checking in rectangular pattern; buds hidden under leaf scar PHILADELPHUS LEWISII
45 Young stem bark not checking in rectangular patterns; buds not hidden
46 Stems hollow ------------------------------------------ ----------------- ------------------------- __________________ SYMPHORICARPOS spp . ( p. 17)
46 Stems solid
47 Pith hexagonal; edges of leaf scar with conspicuous hairs
48 B a rk exfoliating in gray fragments ----------------------------------- ________ ____ _____________________ LONICERA INVOLUCRATA
48 Bark exfoliating in reddish fragments -----------------------------------------.---------·-· _______ ______________ _LON I CERA CAERULEA
47 Pith round; edges of leaf scar without conspicuous hairs

~

49 Bud scales with white margins; 3 bundle traces --------- -------- ---------·--- ------------- --------- LONICERA UT AHENSIS
49 Bud scales without white margins; 1 bundle trace ___ _____ -------------- ---- -·----SYMPHORICARPOS spp. ( p. 17)
44 Bark of main stems not fibrous or shreddy_
50 Pith large (% of twig diameter); leaf scar prominent
51 Leaf scar bundle traces 3-5; young stem gray-brown, dull --·------ -------------------------------· SAMBUCUS RACEMOSA
51 Leaf scar bundle traces 5-7; young stems dark-brown, glossy -·------------- ·------------------- SAMBUCUS CERULEA
50 Pith small ( Vz or less of twig diameter); leaf scars small or absent
52 Young stems with scurfy scales
53 Shrubs with thornlike twigs; valley thickets ---------------------------------- ---------- ------ ------·SHEPHERDIA ARGENTEA
53 Shrubs without thornlike twigs; forests -------------------·r·------------- -- --·------------- --------SHEPHERDIA CANADENSIS
52 Young stems without scurfy scales
54 Buds naked, enclosed by a pair of rudimentary leaves -------------·----------------- ---------- --- CORNUS STOLONIFERA
54 Bud scales valvate or paired
55 Bud scales paired
56 Bud scales with whitish margin and veins; forests ____ _________ .... ---------- ---------------- LONICERA UTAHENSIS
56 Bud scales without whitish margin or veins; valleys, e. Montana ______________________________ ACER NEG UNDO

-- - - - -··

,5 5 Bud scales valvate
1 57
Distinctly shrub like ---------------------------------- ______________ _____ ______ ____________ ___ ___ ------- ----------------------------VIBURNUM ED ULE
-f? 7 T a ll shru bs or treelike; montane or lower elevations
58 Bundle traces several in curved lines .......................... ______ _____________ _______ _____ FRAXINUS PENNSYLV ANICA
58 Bundle traces 3
59 Young twigs and buds bright red --------------- ----------- -------------------·;------------------------------------------ ACER GLABRUM
59 Young twigs and buds not red ----------------- -------------- - ---- ----------------- -----------------------------------------ACER NEGUNDO
43 Buds and twigs alternate 60 Shrubs with spines, thorns, or armed branchlets
61 Thorns or armed branchlets present
62 Thorns, reddish-brown
63 Thorns % -1 Vz in. long; common --------------------------------------------------- __ _______________ _____ ______ CRATAEGUS DOUGLASII
63 Thorns 2-3 in . long _____________________________________ _________ ___ ___ _____ ______ ......... ------ -------- -- .. ..... CRATAEGUS COLUMBIANA
62 Arm ed branchlets, grayish to light tan
64 Bark brown to gray on young branches --------------------- --------------------------------------- _____________ PRUNUS AMERICANA
64 Bark whitish or scurfy on young branches
65 Shrubs seldom over 2 feet high, with rounded crown ______ _____ ____ .... .... . ___ ____ _A TRIPLEX CONFERTIFOLIA
65 Shrubs usually over 2 feet high, open crown
66 Buds below branch base, older stems gray to black
. ... ...
.. SARCOBATUS VERMICULATUS
66 Buds in branch axil, older stems gray t o reddish-gray ................... ·-------------------- A TRIPLEX CANESCENS
61 Spines or prickles present
... 67 Spines yellow, cedar-hemlock forests ------------------------------ -------- ____ __ ---------- ------- ------ _____ OPLOPANAX HORRIDUM
67 Spines white , brown or red
. ___ _____ ______ _______ _____ __ ___ ____________ ROSA s~p . ( p. 17)
GH Spines with a shicldlike ba se; buds small, shiny ...
68 Spines without shieldlike base; buds neither small nor shiny
69 Spines at n ode and along stem, nodal spines usually in 3's -------------------------- ---------------------- RIBES spp. (p. 16)
69 Spines along stem, no distinct nodal spines --------------------------------------------------- _____ ____________________ __ RUBUS IDAEUS

VJ -S

60 Shrubs without spines, thorns, or armed branchlets
__,70 Stipules persistent; pith brown
Pith more than 1fz stem diameter ------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------RUBUS PARVIFLORUS
Pith less than % stem diameter
Ve.l\-\o....SiY\~\\o\6,.~ ~\oc--\buMG..
72 Older stems fibrous; stipule tips membranous ____ _________________ -- ·----------- -------------- ---- ~'FEN"'fiLLA FR:U'P ICOSA
72 Older stems flaky; stipule tips hardened, rigid ___________________ __ __ ___ ___________ _______ _______________ __PURSHIA TRIDENTATA

71
71

70 Stipules not persistent or absent; pith variously colored
73 Half-shrubs., woody only at base, twigs dying back to base each year
74 Base of main branches with white woolly mass ______ __ ___ ___ ____ _________ ___________ ______ __HYMENOXYS RICHARDSONII

~
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74 Base of main branches not white woolly
75 Young stem brownish ------------------------------------------------------------ ___ ____ ________ ____ ____ ___ __ __ GUTIERREZIA SAROTHRAE
75 Young stem whitish
76 Shrubs appearing brownish
77 Hairs on young twigs retrorse arising from a white surface,
resin drop~ in leaf scar axils ------ ---------- ------------------------ --------------- ---- CHRYSOTHAMNUS VI SCIDIFLORUS
77 Hairs on young twigs loose, woolly-matted, resin drops absent ______ ___ ___ ____ERIOGONUM MICROTHECUM
76 Shrubs f-ppearing whitish
78 Leaf bases conspicuous; heartwood brown _______________ ________ ________ _____ __________________TETRADYMIA CANESCENS
78 Leaf bases inconspicuous; heartwood green __________ _________________________________CHRYSOTHAMNUS NAUSEOSUS
73 Shrubs, \voody throughout, not dying back t'"f~ -•
79 Twigs and buds with long, reddish hairs _____ ____ ____ _____ _______ ________ _____ ____ ___ _____ ____ _RHODODENDRON ALBIFLORUM
79

Twigs and buds without long, reddish hairs

80
80

Young stems and buds scurfy ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ELAEAGNUS COMMUTATA
Young stems and buds not scurfy

Lateral buds sunken or obscure (except clustered, ca tkinlike flower buds)
Lateral buds partially sunken and almost encircled by leaf scar; twigs glabrous _______.RHUS GLABRA
Lateral buds hidden by persistent leaf base; twigs pubescent, aromatic ___________ ________ __ _RHUS TRILOBATA
81 Lateral buds not sunken or obscure
83 Buds \': oolly or long-hairy throughout
84 Bud sca les hairy, bark rough (with persi's tent "berries") __________________ _____ ___ __ ______ ______________RHUS RADICANS

81

82
82

84 Bud scales woolly, bark shreddy
85 Bud scales reddish on lower half; stipules or scars absent; par.1cle __________HOLODISCUS DISCOLOR
85 Bud scales not reddish; part of stipule persistent ; corymb ________ ______ PHYSOCARPUS MALVACEUS
83 Buds not woolly or long-hairy throughout
86 Pith star-shaped
~

w

87 Bundle traces 3 --- ------------------ - ------------ ------------------------------------- ------ --------------------------------- POPULUS spp. (p. 16)
87 Bundle traces more than 3 (several) -------- ----------------------------- __________ ____________ __ _____QUERCUS MACROCARPA
86 Pith not star-shaped
88 Catkins present in winter
89 Pith triangular; last season's catkins (cones) persistent
90 Leaf bud pointed, sessile; cone shorter than its stalk _________ _------------------------------------------ ALNUS CRISP A
90 Leaf bud round-tipped, stalked; cone longer than its stalk ______ ----------------------- ALNUS TENUIFOLIA: W -5
89 Pith round; last season's catkins deciduous
i(\C.£A~~
91 Older bark whitish ; lenticels pale orange __ _________ __ __ ____ ___ ______ __ ____________________________BETULA PAPYRIFERA
91

92
92

Older bark brown; lenticels white
Tall shrubs; stream banks -------------------------------- ___ ___ ____ _··------------------------------------ BETULA OCCIDENTALIS
Low shrubs; mountain meadows --------------- --------- ____--- --- ----------------- ___ _____________BETULA GLANDULOSA

88

Catkins not present in winter

93 Buds valvate ·------ ------------------------------- ---------------- ------- -·--------- ·------ - -- --- -- ---· - ---·- -- -·-·-- ·-------·- ___ __VACCINIUM spp. (p_ 17)
93 Buds not valvate
94 Bud scale single, or naked bud
95 Bud naked ----------------------------------- ·------------------------------------------------------ ·--- ·----- _.
_·---·RHAMNUS PURSHIAN A
9 5 Bud with single scale ----------------------------------------------------------------- ___ ___________________ __·------------------ -- -------------------- --- SALIX spp.
94 Bud scales several
96 Terminal bud large (over ljz inch long)
97 Bud scales hairy, at least on upper margin; bud pointed
98 Stipule scars evident; twigs with rust-colored hairs -------------------------------- --- --------- -------- - SORBUS SITCHENSIS
98 Stipule scars wanting; twigs with white hairs ---------------------------------------------- ------·---- ----- · SORBUS SCOPULINA
97 Bud scales not hairy; buds strongly tapered
......
..,..

99
99
96

Bud resin reddish and aromatic ·----·-------------------------------·--------------------------------- ----------POPULUS TIUCHOCARPA
Bud resin brownish --------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------·:____ ___ __ __________POPULUS spp. ( p. 16)
Terminal l:ud smaller ( Vz inch or less)

100 Wood rays conspicuous, pith cells porous ---------------------------------------------·---- ----- ----- -------------·---- RIBES spp. (p. 16)
100 Wood ray .s not conspicuous, pith dense
101 Y oung twigs ash gray, stipule scars present
-·--------------- RHAMNUS ALNIFOLIA
101 Young twigs green, brown, or red
102 Upper portion of bud scale light colored
103 Bundle traces 3; lenticel.s conspicuous --------· -- -··-- ---· ___ ___ __---- -- --·- --- ---- _____ ____ ____ _______ .PHUNUS VIRGINIAN A
103 Bundle trace 1; lenticels inconspicuous ------------------------- ------· ---------------------------- MENZIESIA FERRUGINEA
102 Bud scales uniform in color
104 Leaf scars prominent

..

- - - ----- .- - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - -- - --------·

105 Treelike; young twigs reddish-brown, varnished ----------------- ----------------------- POPULUS TREMULOIDES
105 Shrubs; young twigs greenish-gray with yellow dots _________ __ __ -- -------------- --------- RIBES HUDSONIANUM
104 Leaf scars not prominent
106 Old inflorescence commonly present
107 Plants thick-stemmed from base; buds woolly ___---- ------ ·-·------- --·-----· ______ CEANOTHUS SANGUINEUS
107 Plants light-stemmed from base; buds not woolly
108 Old inflorescence flat-topped --------------------·---------- --- --------·---- ---- --- ----------- ________ SPIRAEA BETULIFOLIA
108 Old inflorescence not flat-topped
__ --··- -- -- -·---------·-·--- _ _ ·---·--- --------·---· SPIRAEA DOUGLASII
106 Old inflorescence not commonly present
109 Bud s cale mucronate __ ·------------------------ ·------ ---------------- ----'-----·- ---------------__ _ ------- ---- ----------· ___ RIBES spp. ( p. 16)
109 Dud scale not mucronate
110 Margin of upper bud sca les ciliate ------------ ---------- ____ ___ ___ _______ -- --·- --------- AMELANCHIER ALNIFOLIA
110 Margin of bud scales not as above
111 Bra nching di vergent ; mountain slopes ---- ·- ____ ----·-·-- -· -- -- -- ----- --- --- --------- --- PRUNUS EMARGINATA
111 Branching erect; valley bottoms -- ---- ------------------- ------ - ··· --- · ----- ------- -------- --- PRUNUS PENSYLVANICA

KEY TO GENUS POPULUS

KEY TO GENUS ROSA

Buds not resinous or gummy ............ ..... _______________ P. T.REMULOIDES
1 Buds resinous or gummy
2 Buds less than % inch in length
3 Buds hairy, twigs straw-colored or gray ............... P. SARGENTII
3 Buds not hairy, twigs greenish-yellow _______ ____ __ ____P. ACUMINATA
2 Buds more than % inch in length
4 Twigs greenish-orange ------------------------- ----- ..... ...... P. TRICHOCARPA
)
4 Twigs not greenish-orange
5 Resin strongly aromatic ..... ________ ___ __ ______ _ ___ ______ P. BALSAMIFERA
5 Resin not strongly aromatic __ ________ ___ _ ·····---------- P. ANGUSTIFOLIA

Sepals deciduous on fruit; lax medium
shrub of moist woods
_ .. ______ ________ ________ ___ ___ __ _ R. GYMNOCARPA
1 Sepals persistent on fruit
2 Infrastipular prickles (those below the stipules on the node),
when present, undifferentiated; stems generall~
bristly with spines. (c..\~ \\~ w[?'?'l'L'=>
3 Fruits solitary, sometimes 2; low ~ rub of forested
regions, common in western Montana .. . . .... R. ACICULARIS
3 Fruits several in cymose (flat-topped) clusters; most
stems dying back each year (like a half-shrub); common to the Great Plains and dry
adjacent valleys ....
____ _________ __ __ R. ARKANSANA
2 Infrastipul a r prickles, when present, well differentiated;
stems generally not very bristly.
4 Fruits usually several , clustered; common; widely
distributed in lowlands and hills through
the State --------------------- ----- ---------·- ------------------ --- --- ---------- . R. WOODSII
4 Fruits usually solitary; less common; in moist woods,
occurring at higher elevations than R . woodsii . .. R. NUTKANA

1

VoS?\Jh'~ bc..\~~-~\c._ ~? \-r-icV\occ...~
KEY TO GENUS RIBES
1 Stems unarmed
2 Leaf scars conspicuous ........... __ ___ ___ __ _ -···--·······-·· R. HUDSONIANUM
2 Leaf scars narrow, not conspicuous
3 Twigs white, glabrous --------------------- ---------- --------------------------- R. INERME
3 Twigs dark, pubescent
-:4 Twigs glandular pubescent
5 Old stems reddish-brown, shreddy .... ·· ---· R. VISCOSISSIMUM
5 Old stems gray or gray-brown, smooth _________ R. AMERICANUM
4 Twigs not glandular pubescent
6 Intricately branched; slopes or rock outcrops --·-·····- R. CEREUM
6 Simply branched; valley bottoms and ravines .......... R. AUREUM
1 Stems armed
7 Nodal spines solitary, weak, few on internode _____________ __ R. INERME
7 Nodal spines variable in number, rigid
8 Bark on young stems reddish to orange brown _________ R. SETOSUM
8 Bark on young stems brown, gray, or straw-colored
9 Twigs with gland-tipped bristles; alpine ______ R. MONTIGENUM
9 Twigs without gland-tipped bristles; not alpine
10 Spines 3-9 at nodes --------------------------------------------------- R. LACUSTRE
10 Spines 1-3 at nodes ___________________ __ ______________ __________________ R. IRRIGUUM

KEY TO GENUS SYMPHORICARPOS
1 Stems hollow
2 Young twigs glabrous; mainly for ests ___________ ··· --·-·····-- --- S. ALBUS
2 Young twigs hairy ; open grasslands __ ______________ S. OCCIDENTALIS
1 Stems solid
3 Old flowers sessile , crowded ; fruit red _____________ S. ORBICULATUS
3 Olci flowers stalked, solitary or in pairs;
fruit white ·- --- ------------------------- ------ -------- -------- ----- _______ S. OREOPHILUS

KEY TO GENUS VACCINIUM
1 Buds imbricate; twigs pubescent, round ___ .......... V. OCCIDENTALE
1 Buds valvate
2 Young stems round
3 Young twigs smooth and glabrous ; common _ V. CAESPITOSUI\1
3 Young twigs rough and pubescent; rare _______ .. V. MYRTILLOIDES
2 Young stems angled
4 Low shrub, %-1 foot high
5 Young stems bright green, glabrous ,
strongly ascending ______ _____________ ___ ______ _ ... .......
V . SCOPARIU.M
5 Young stems dull green, minute ly pubescent ,
not strongly ascending ······-·--------------------------- ____ V . MYRTILLUS
4 Tall shrubs, 1-6 feet
6 Buds round-tipped. leaf scar crescent-shaped V. OVALIFOLIUl\1
6 Buds sharply tipped
7 Stems red, leaf scar crescent-shaped ___ ___V. MEMBRANACEUl\1
7 Stems not distinctly reddish,
leaf scar heart-shaped -- ------------------- ------- ______ ___ ___ \!. GLOBULARE
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Descripi:ions and lllusi:rai:ions
ACER GLABRUM, Mountain Maple, (A. douglasii). Tall shrubs of
the ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir zones along watercourses and on
rocky slopes throughout mountainous parts of the State. Deciduous;
buds opposite, stalked; bud scales valvate, red, glabrous on the back,
inner margin cobwebby; leaf scar crescent-shaped (nearly encircling
the twig), bundle traces 3; young stems red, lenticels inconspicuous,
pith round, creamy-white, less than 1h stem diameter; inflorescence a
corymb; fruit a pair of winged seeds. Important winter browse for
deer, elk, and moose.
A. negundo

Acer glabrum

ACER NEGUNDO, Boxelder. A tree growing in coulees and along
streams in the plains and occasionally in valleys of mountainous parts
of the State. Deciduous; buds opposite, sessile to stalked; bud scales
paired, densely covered with white hairs; leaf scar crescent-shaped
encircling the twig, bundle traces 3; young stems greenish to purplish,
glaucous to hairy (short white hairs) or both, lenticels ., .inconspicuous,
pith round, creamy-white, less than % stem diameter; bark of older
stems gray and furrowed; inflorescence a raceme; fruit a pair of winged
seeds. Grazing value limited for livestock or big game.
ALNUS CRISPA, Mountain Alder, (A. sinuata).
Tall shrubs
(smaller than A. tenuijol.ia) of the high mountains on moist slopes, stream
sides, and snowslide areas in the Douglas-fir and spruce-fir zones.
Deciduous; buds alternate, sessile, sharp-pointed; bud scales imbricate,
reddish-purple, resinous (often with a drop of resin near tip); leaf scar
hemispherical to kidney-shaped, prominent, bundle traces 3; stipule
scars present; young stems glabrous, brown to greenish, ridged, pith
white to brown, triangular to linear, less than 1/5 stem diameter; older
stems dark greenish-gray, glabrous, smooth; cones (pistillate catkins)
persistent, stalk longer than the cone, new (next year's) staminate catkins present; seed winged. Grazing value low for livestock and big
game.
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Amelanchier alnijolia

Alnus crispa
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ALNUS '±'ENUIPOL IL\, Thinleaf Alder. Tall shrubs (treelike)
common along streams and other waterways in the mountains. Decid 1.1ous; buds alternate, stalked, round or blunt point; bud scales 3, imbricate (appear valvate) large, unequal, pubescent, dark red to brown;
le af scar kidney-shaped, raised, bundle traces 3; y oung stems densely
pubescent, purplish-red, lenticels light-colored and round, pith triangular, greenish to brown, less than 1;2 stem diameter; older stems graygreen to brown, lenticels transversely elongated; cones (pistillate catkins) persistent, stalk shorter than the cone, both new staminate and
pistillate catkins present; seed wingless or slightly so. No grazing value
for livestock or big game; seeds used by birds.
AMELANCHIER ALNIFOLIA, Serviceberry. A medium to tall
shrub of ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir zones, and on rocky outcrops
or stream banks of adjacent grasslands . Deciduous; buds alt e rnate.
sessile; bud scales imbricate, inner margin hairy; leaf scar crescent-
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shaped, bundle traces 3; young stems glaucous or glabrous to slightly
hairy, lenticels small a'1d round, pi:h round, whitish, less than liz stem
diameter; older stem bark pinkish-gray, smooth to shallowly furrowed;
inflorescence racemelike; fruit berrylike, deep purple with persistent
sepals, somewhat persistent. An important browse species for deer and
elk, used by livestock; fruit relished by birds.
ARCTOSTAPHYLOS UVA-URSI, Kinnikinnick, Bearberry . A low,
prostrate, trailing shrub mainly of ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir
fore sts at moderate to low elevations in the mountains. Evergreen;
leaves alternate, spatula-shaped , thick and leathery, dark green above,
lighter below, margin entire; buds in leaf axils small; bL1d scales paired,
herbaceous, light red; young stem s reddish to dark brown, lenticels
inconspicuous, pith brown, less than 1,2 stem diameter; older stem bark
becoming shreddy with age; inflorescence a raceme; fruit red, appleshaped, containing 4 to 10 bony nutlets. Forage value good f or deer
and elk; important food for grouse.
ART .;.:;MISIA ARBUSCULA, Low Sagebrush. A low aromatic shrub
of dry pl::tins and hills in southern part of the State. Evergreen; leaves
alternate, shallowly 3-tipped, felty, silvery-green (color. due to hairiness); bud::; naked, appearing as felted masses in leaf axils; young stems
light green, f e lty; older stem bark fibrous and dark brown, pith small
and dark; inflorescence racemelike, old flower stalks light brown and
slightly pubescent. This species may have forage value for antelope,
deer, and sheep.
ARTEMISIA ARBUSCULA var. NOVA, Black Sagebrush, (A.
nova). This shrub closely resembles A. arbuscula in stature, habitat, anrl
morphology, but is distinguished from it by the following characteristics:
leaves dark green and not so hairy ; inflorescence a panicle with the old
flower stalks reddish-brown and loosely woolly. Limited forage value
for deer and elk; may be important winter forage for antelope and
sheep.
ARTEMISIA CANA, Silver Sagebrush. Medium shrubs of plains
and valley bottoms in eastern Montana, preferring a moister site than
A. tridentata. Evergreen; leaves alternate, strap-shaped, silvery-green,
felty, margin entire to slightly toothed; buds naked consisting of 2 or 3
small leaves in leaf axils; young stems silvery , felty; old stems dark
gray, pith small, round, and brown; infloresence a persistent raceme.
Important forage for big game and livestock in eastern l\lontana.
ARTEMISIA FRIGIDA, Fringed Sagebrush. A low-growing ·aromatic half-shrub widely distributed throughout Montana; extending
from the ponderosa pine zone to the plains and prairies; common and
increasing in overgrazed rangelands. Evergreen; leaves alternate in
crowded clusters, divided 2 or 3 times into segments having pointed tips,
pubescent, silvery-green; young stems leafy , slender , gray, pubes cent,
d y ing back nearly to th e ground each winter; older stems dark gray,
confinec! close to the ground; inflorescence a raceme. Palatable to
antelope , deer, and sheep.
-20-

ARTEMISIA MICHAUXIANA, Michaux Sagebrush. A low halfshrub of rocky slopes at moderate to high elevations in the State. Everg:..·een; leaves alternate, deeply divided once into pinnate segments, green
above and densely hairy, lighter below giving the leaf a 2-toned appearance; inflorescence a raceme. Possibly of forage value to deer, mountain
goat, and mountain sheep.
ARTEMISIA SCOPULORUM, Alpine Sagebrush. A very lowgrowing half-shrub of rocky, open subalpine, and alpine areas in southwestern Montana. Evergreen; leaves alternate, divided 2 to 3 times
into narrow segments, felty on both surfaces ; young stems die back
nearly to the ground each winter. Forage value unknown; possibly of
1tmited grazing value for big game.
i
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ARTEMISIA SPINESCENS, Bud Sagehrush. A low, stout, densely
branched, aromatic shrub of extremely dry sites in southwestern Montana. Deciduous or partly so; leaves alternate, divided 2 or 3 times into
segments with rounded tips; buds large and rounded; branches of old
flowering stems spiny or thornlike. Forage value high for livestock,
particularly sheep.
ARTEMISIA TRIDENTATA, Big Sagebrush. Medium aromatic
shrubs of plains, foothills, and mountain parks and as an understory in
open ponderosa and Douglas-fir forest stands. Tallest of the sagebrushes, becoming treelike in well-drained, alkali-free areas with
abundant moisture such as drainage channels and ditch banks. Evergreen; leaves alternate, gray-green, 3-lobed, notch-tipped, felty; buds
naked, bundle of very small leaves in leaf axil; young stems densely
white pubescent; older stems gray, shreddy; pith brown, small, round,
or usually eccentric; infloresence a panicle, persistent, pubescent, gray
to brown, leafy. Important winter forage for antelope, deer, and sheep.
ARTEMISIA TRIPARTITA, Threetip Sagebrush. Medium shrubs
(smaller than A. tridentata) of plains and foothills in southwestern
Montana. Evergreen; leaves alternate, deeply divided into 3 linear
segments, silvery green, pubescent; young and older stems and other
characteristics similar to A . tridentata. This species freely resprouts
after burning whereas A. tridentata does not. Grazing value same as
A. tridentata.
ATRIPLEX CANESCENS, Fourwing Saltbush. A medium shrub
of dry hills and plains or moderately saline or alkaline, ''greasewood ,"
sites in eastern Montana, uncommon. Deciduous or occasionally persistent to evergreen; leaves alternate, strap-shaped , scurfy; buds naked ,
appearing as small scurfy structures in leaf axils; leaf scar crescentshaped; young stems whitish, scurfy; older stems reddish-gray, som e
branches thornlike, pith small; fruit semipersistent, 4-winged. Highly
palatable forage for livestock and game.
ATRIPLEX CONFERTIFOLIA. Shadscale Saltbush. A lo \v shrub
of badlands and marine clay soils in eastern Montana, uncommon. Deciduous or nearly so, leaves alternate, oval-shaped, scurfy; young and
older stems stiff, thorny, scurfy; buds naked, small; lea f scar incon spicuous; fruit semipersistent, winged. Limited forage value for livestock or game.
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Arctostaphylos ttVa-ursi

Artemisia arbuscula
a. var. nova b . var. arbHsctda

ATRIPLEX NUTTALLII, Nuttall Saltbush. A semiprostrate halfshrub of the Plains and upper Missouri River drainage on heavy clay or
alkaline soils, common. Evergreen; leaves alternate, strap-shaped,
scurfy; buds naked, inconspicuous; young stems herbaceous, scurfy;
fruit semi persistent, knobby (resembling a beet seed). High grazing
value for antelope and livestock.
BETULA GLANDULOSA, Bog Birch. Medium shrubs (usually
under 3 feet) of moist or wet sites along subalpine streams and meadows
in the mountainous parts of the State. Deciduous; buds alternate, sessile, small; bud scales imbricate, brown to reddish, glossy to glandular,
margin of lower scales ciliate; leaf scar inconspicuous obscured by
resinous covering; young stems tan to gray-brown, densely glandular
with resinous dots; older stems gray to gray-brown, bark checking in
transverse sheets, lenticels prominent, white, pith less than % stem
diameter; inflorescence a catkin, scales deciduous or a few basal ones
weakly attached to the persistent axis; fruit a small wingless seed.
Grazing value little to low for livestock or big game; grouse use buds
in winter.
BETULA OCCIDENTALIS, Water Birch, (B. fontinalis).
Tall
shrubs (treelike) along s treams and rivers at lower elevations in the
mountainous parts of the State. Deciduous, buds alternate, sessile or
short-stalked; bud scales imbricate, brown, somewhat resinous, margins
ciliate; leaf scars crescent-shaped, raised , bundle traces 3; young stems
reddish-brown (grayish), moderately to densely glandular with resinous
dots, lenticels conspicuous, often covered by resinous dots; older stems
bronze to gray-brown to gray, smooth , bark peeling in transverse sheets,
lenticels conspicuous, horizontally elongated, pith light brown, triangular
to irregular, small; inflorescence a catkin, axis of pistillate catkin, persistPnt, new (next year's) staminate catkin cylindrical. Fruit a small,
winged seed. Little forage value.

A . frigida

Artemisia cana

BETULA P APYRIFERA, Paper Birch. A small to medium tree of
moist areas on mountain slopes and valley bottoms in northwestern
Montana (possibly at widely scattered locations elsewhere in the State).
Deciduous; buds alternate; bud scales brown, resinous, margin ciliate;
young stems brown, resinous, lenticels pale orange; older stems white,
bark peeling off in papery sheets, lenticels elongated horizontally; inflorescence a catkin; fruit a small winged seed. No grazing value.
CASSIOPE MERTENSIANA, White Mountain Heather. A low,
spreading shrub (sometimes mat-forming) of high mountains . Evergreen; leaves opposite, 4-ranked, scalelike, glabrous, yellow-green, individual leaves long persistent (even when d ead, then brown or gray);
young stem completely covered by overlapping leaves (similar t o Rocky
Mountain Juniper); older stems brown or weathered gray; inflorescence
solitary; fruit borne on individual stalks in leaf axils near end of twig.
Unpalatable to livestock, forage value for alpine big game unknown;
flowers used by ptarmigan.
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A. scopulorum

Artemisia micha11xiana
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CASSIOPE TETRAGONA. A low, spreading shrub of high mountains; distribution believed to be much more restricted than C. mertensiana, reported entering Montana at Glacier National Park and possibly
in the Whitefish Range and at the highest elevations in Lincoln County.
Similar in most characteristics to C. 1nertensiana and distinguished from
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it by leaves slightly pubescent, with a prominen~ medial groove on the
back; young twig leaves not so tightly overlapped. Grazing value unknown.
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CEANOTHUS SANGUINEUS, Redstem Ceanothus. Medium shrubs
of burned-over areas in the cedar-hemlock and Douglas-fir zones in
northwestern Montana. Deciduous; buds alternate, flower buds globose
and usually stalked, leaf buds smaller, pointed and usually sessile; bud
scales valvate in leaf buds, paired in flower buds, usually not fully
covering the bud or easily broken off exposjng the very densely hairy
undeveloped leaves, dark red to purple, glabrous to moderately hairy
on back; leaf scar elliptic to triangular shaped, dark, bundle traces 3;
stipule scars dark, distinct, inconspicuous; young stems dark red varying from green i.:; h to varnished purple-brown, glaucous to pubescent
near tip, glandular near base, angled; older stems gray to purple-brown
and gray-mottled, pith angled, white, less than 1/4 stem diameter; inflorescence paniclelike, persistent, fruit stalks topped with a 3 - depressioned cup; fruit 3-lobed capsule, occasionally persistent. Excellent
winter forage for deer and elk.
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Artemisia spincsccns

a.
a. A. tridentata
b. A. tripartita
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A. confertifolia

Atriplcx canescens

CEANOTHUS VELUTINUS, Evergreen or Snowbrush Ceanothus.
lVIedium shrubs of dry slopes and in burns of Douglas-fir and spruce-fir
zones in the mountainous parts of the State. Evergreen; leaves alternate, elliptic, thick , sweet aromatic, showing 3 prominent veins, upper
surface dark green and resinous, lower surface pale green and pubescent,
margin toothed, teeth tipped with black glands; stipules persistent,
small, pointed, black; buds naked, tawny, very hairy, stipules evident;
leaf scar elliptic, raised, dark, bundle traces 3, tending to run together;
young stems green to buff or brown, pubescent; older stems greenish
to reddish-brown with pustular surface, pith white with brown ring, less
than 1,6 stem diameter; inflorescence paniclelike, persistent, fruit stalk
topped with a 3-depressioned cup; fruit 3-lobed capsule, occasionally
persistent. Important forage for deer and elk; unimportant for livestock.
CERCOCARPUS LEDIFOLIUS, Curlleaf Mountain Mahogany. Tall
shrubs (treelike) of rocky slopes and outcrops in hilly grasslands and
montane forests in southern Montana. Evergreen; leaves alternate,
narrowly elliptic, rolled, leathery, upper surface glabrous , lower surface
densely woolly; buds small , woolly in leaf axils; young stems dull redbrown; older stems gray, furrowed and scaly, pith irregular shape, light
green, less than % stem diameter; fruit a seed with a feathery tail,
often persistent. Grazing value high, particularly for deer.

c
-~Betula glandulosa

Atriplex nuttallii
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CHIMAPHILA UMBELLATA , Pipsissewa, Princes Pine. A low
half-shrub of coniferous forests . Evergreen; lea\·es whorled, spatulashaped to reversed lance-shaped, margin toothed. dark green above,
paler green below, leathery, thick, short stalked: buds sessile, all but
the terminal inconspicuous; bud scales, imbricate . green , margin glandular ciliate, terminal bud scales persistent, dark brown; leaf scars
hemispherical to nearly spherical, dark brown, slightly raised, bundle
traces continuous and crescent-shaped; young stems bright green,
glabrous, smooth, pith green, round, li:J stem diameter, wood green;
inflorescence a raceme, persistent; fruit a 5-chambercd capsule, persistent. Grazing value fair for elk, but low for deer.
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CHRYSOTHAMNUS NAUSEOSUS, Rubber Rabbitbrush, (C . graveA low half-shrub of plains, foothills, and mountain grasslands.
Deciduous; leaves occasionally pe rsistent , then alternate, greenishwhite, linear, entire, densely felted, eventually breaking off leaving
persistent leaf base; bud s obscure or hidden behind leaf base: bud scales
pale brownish, densely woolly; young stems greenish, pubescence dense,
matted, older stems gray, bark rough or shreddy, pith star-shaped with
many points, white to brown; inflorescence a panicle, persist e nt, remnants of old flower h ea ds often present. Grazing value low to fair for
big game; low for lives tock .
olens).

B. papyrifera

Betula occidentalis
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a. Cassiope mertensiana
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CHRYSOTHAMNUS VISCIDIFLORUS, Do uglas Rabbitbru sh . Low
half-shrubs of plains and mountain gra ssland s. D ec iduous; leaves
occasionally persistent on young growth , twisted , bright green; buds
alternate, small, pubescent, obscure; leaf base persistent, axil frequently
filled with resin droplet; young stems light tan to grayish whi ~e . slightly
striate, sparsely pubescent; older s tems outer bark dark gray, inner bark
brown, pith star-shaped with man y points, off-white, less than 1h stem
diameter, wood yellow-brown, annual rings prominent. Forage value
generally low for livestock and game.
CLEMATIS COLUMBIANA, R ock Clemat is , Virginsbower. (C. verticillaris). A low climbing vine of pond e rosa pine and Douglas-fir zones.
Deciduous; buds opposite, sess ile , small , o bscured by leaf stalk base;
bud scales imbricate, pubesce nt; leaf stalks persistent with 3 tendrillike
leaflet stalks, stumps of broken leaf stalks show 5 bundle traces; young
stems prominently 6-angled, orange-bro wn to chestnut, pubescent at
nodes; older stems brown, smooth; pith white, 6-sided , more than 2;3
stem diameter. Doubtful grazing value for game.
CLEMATIS LIGUSTICIFOLIA. Weste rn Virginsbower. Tall climbing vines of bottomlands and fenc es in M ont a na . D eciduous; buds
alternate, sessile, larger than C . co lurnbiana; bud s cales imbricate,
pubescent; leaf stalks p e rsistent with 5-7 tendrillike leaflet stalks,
stumps of leaf stalks show 3 bundl e traces; young stems brown , angled,
pubescent at the nodes; older stems grny, shreddy, nodes swollen and
gnarled; pith white , 6-sided to star-shape<i, more than 23 stem diameter;
wood white, ring porous (pores visible to the unaide d e;•e). "K o grazing
value; valued as cover for small mammals and birds.
CORNUS STOLONIFERA, R eclos ier Dogwood. A medium to tall
multistemmed shrub of streamsides. D ec idu ous ; buds o pposit e, naked,
r eddish, pubescent, terminal flower buds sta lked. bulblike (resembling
an old Edison light bulb), lateral lea f buds sessi le, n ar r ow, elongated ,
flattened; leaf scars narrow, pairs give stem a jointe d appea rance;
young stems dark red, lenticels n o t evident; pith white, more than 1;2
stem diameter; older stems dark r eel, le ntice ls white and round; pith
white, less than % stem dimneter: yery old s tem s gra~·; infl o rescence
a cyme, somewhat persistent. Highl y valuable shrub for dee r and elk;
some use by cattle.
CRATAEGUS COLUMBIANA, Columbia Hawthorn . M oderate to
tall shrub of plains and valley bottoms . Deciduous; buds alternate,
-27-

sessile, small, round; bud scales imbricate, dark red, glabro us , shiny;
leaf scars crescent-shaped, narr0w, bundle traces 3; youn g stem s sm oo th
shiny, brown, lenticels light gray; older stems gray with oli n' -bro wn
inner bark showing through; pith irregular, v;hite to t a n, less than 1 j5
stem diameter; thorns long (more than 1% inches), r e d-br o wn b e coming gray with age, recurved to straight; fruit berrylike, dark r e el ,
deciduo'Js. Browsed by deer and cattle in eastern Montana; fruit u sed
by birds.

Chimaphila umbellata

Cercocarpus ledifolius
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DRYAS DRUMMOND!!. Simila r in n early all respects to D . oct op etala and dis tinguish ed fr om it by le aves which arc 2-3 tim e s larger ,
elliptic with wedge - s haped b ases and are not so densely crowded o n
the stem. Apparently not as common as D. octopetala. No known
grazing value.
DRYAS OCTOPETALA. Prostrate, tufted or mat - forming wood y
plants (scarcely shrublike) of glacial outwash gra vels at lower e levations and of alpine meadows, rockslides , and exposed ridges at the high er
elevations in the mountains. Evergree n; leaves alternate , n a rr o w ,
lance-shaped , upper surface appe aring gr een, s parse ly h a iry , low e r
surface appearing white, der:.:;e, woolly mat of hairs, le af margin r oundtoothed, very tightly rolled; leaf base s and s tipules p e rsiste nt , d e nse ly
crowded on stems ; stems fre e ly rooting ; olde r stems b r own, platy or
flaky; fruit a seed with a fe ath r: ry t a il. Little gra zing value ; use by
pikas reported.
ELAEAGNUS COMMUTATA , S il ve rbe rry, ( E. arg ent ea J . Tall
shrubs of b ottom la nds in grassla nd a nd m ontan e zo n es . De ciduou s,
buds alternate , naked , composed of a pa ir of valvate ru d ime ntary le a\·e s
which appear scale like , scurfy, rusty brown , somew ha t keeled; leaf scar
semicircular, bundle traces 3; yo ung ste m s brow nish-s ilvery . scurfy;
older stems grayish to brownis h-green , scurfy, p ith brown , irregul a r ;
fruit berrylike, lea thery, silver y -green . Graz ing va lu e low fo r ga me.

II
iI
II,

Clematis columbiana

CRATAEGUS DOUGLASII, Douglas Hawthorn . A tall s hrub to
small tree of bottoms, flats, and draws in w estern Montana . De ciduou s;
buds alternate, s essile , small, r ound; bud scales imbricate , r e ddis hpurple, shiny; leaf scar crescent- s hape d , faint, bundle traces ~- 5, faint ;
young stems reddish-brown with gray flecks, shiny; older st.:m s smoo th ,
gray, flecked with brown; pith irregular, white, 1/5 stem dia m e ter ;
thorns short ( 1 inch or less), r e d-brown becoming gray with a ge , recurved to straight ; fruit berrylike, blackish, deciduous. Low value for
ga me, used on ov ergrazed ranges; fruit u sed by bears and birds.

ERIOGONUM MICROTHECUM , Sl e nd c rbus h Eriogo num . A lo w
shrub of plains and dry foothills. Dec id u ous; leaves somewhat persis tent, linear , margin entire and ti g htl y roll ed, up p er surfac e g r ee n,
lower surface w oo lly a nd white; le af bases alter na te, long pe r s is tent.,
brown; buds small , brown, com ple te ly h idde n b y le af base; yo un g s tems
white, dense cove r of loose woolly h a irs; olde r stem s white to gray \\' ith
long, persistent, w oolly hairs; pith da rk , less th a n lf.J ste m diame t e r : v e r y
old stems, bark s hredd y t o fl a ky , ligh t gra y, inn er b a rk d ar ke r and
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purplish, often quite gnarled und contorted.
antelope and livestock .

Grazing \'alue high for

\\l

EUROTIA LANATA, Wintcrfat. Low half- shrub of grass~ands on
fine to medium-textured soils in eastern Montana and the upper l':lissouri drainage. Evergreen; leaves alternate, lin ea r, light green, densely
hairy; young stems greenish to brownis h, densely hairy, somev:hat
herbaceous; older stem s gray to light brown , slightly furrowed; inflorescence solitary in lea f axils; fruit conspicuous ly long, hairy. High
forage value for livestock and game.
FRAXINUS PENNSYLVANICA, Green Ash . A tree of coulees and
along streams in eastern Montana . Deciduous; buds op p osite, sessile.
so mewhat kidney-shaped; bud scales valvate, dark brown, short pubescent; leaf scar raised, hemispheric, bundle traces nume rous, continu o us in a curving line; young stems light brown, pubesce nt, p ith
white and round; older stems brownish-green, lenticels prominent;
trunk gray, furr owed; fruit 1-sided vvinged seeds. Grazing value unknown.

!'•~a

~\'
Con~us

HOLODISCUS DISCOLOR, Oceanspray, ( S ericotheca disco tor J. A
medium to tall shrub of open hillsides and rockslides, to moist woods in
western Montana. Deciduous; buds alternate, sessile, triangular; 2-4
bud scales in pairs , outer scales dark red to brown, moderately gray,
hairy, often absent, wine-colored inner scales appear grayish because of
dense cover of white hairs; leaf scar distinct, raised, V -shapecl, bundl e
traces 3; young stems light olive green-brown to light gray-brown,
pubescent, strongly ridged , pith light brown to white, more than 1,2 stem
diameter; older stems shreddy then smooth, dark reddis h-brown to dark
gray, pith angled, light brown , wood with prominent rays; inflorescence
a p a nicle, persistent, drooping; fruit deciduous, old flowers pers is tent ,
small. Grazing value generally low; good summer browse for whitetailed deer.

stolonijcra

b

a. Crata egus colU7nbiana
b. C. douglasii
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GAULTHERIA HUI\IIFUSA, Alpine or Creeping Wintergree n . A
prostrate, creeping woody plant (scarcely shrublike) of moist or wet
sites in subalpine or alpine. Evergreen; leaves alternate, small (l ess
than 1 inch), almost round to elliptic; base round , margin entire (occasionally very faintly toothed); buds in the terminal leaf axil, very small,
green; young stems narrow, light brown; older stems colored by the
soil; inflorescence solitary in leaf axils; fruit red, berrylike. No known
grazing value; fruit may be used by grouse and p oss ibly rodents .
GUTIERREZIA SAROTHRAE, Broomweed, Snakeweed . Low halfshrub of grasslands on plains and dry valleys throughout the State.
Deciduous; leaves occasionally persistent, linear, resinous, margin entire; leaf bases alternate, persistent; young stems, brownish to whitish,
glabrous to minutely pubescent; older stems dark gray, stringy; pith
brown, less than 1/5 stem diameter; inflorescence a raceme of heads,
old flower stalk persistent, giving the plant a flat-topped appearance .
Probably low grazing value for antelope, deer, and sheep.
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HYMENOXYS RICHARDSONII, Pingi.ie, Col orado Rubberweed,
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Eriogonum microthccum

Euroria Ia nata
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( Actinea richardsoni). Low half-shrub of plains in eastern Montana.
Deciduous; leaves, when present, divided into several segments; buds
alternate, inconspicuous, naked (a cluster of short narrow undeveloped
green leaves); stems brownish, glandular, mass of \voolly hairs at junctions of main branches; inflorescence a flat-topped arrangement of
heads; involucres disklike . Probably of some forage value to antelope;
considered poisonous to sheep.

0

JUNIPERUS COMMUNIS, Common Juniper . A semierect to prostrate shrub of foothills, and mountains . Evergreen; leaves alternate, awl-shaped, sharp-pointed, dark green, upper surface with a white
line; buds sessile in leaf axil; bud scales pointed, slender, green,
glabrous; leaf scars circular, slightly raised; young stems green; older
stems orange-brown and glabrous then gray and roughened; pith white,
less than 1/5 stem diameter; pleasant "cedar" odor. Grazing value
medium for deer; berries used by game birds.

(])

\SI
Fraxinus pennsylvanica

Gaultheria humifusa

JUNIPERUS HORIZONTALIS, Creeping Juniper. A prostrate,
mat-forming shrub of the foothills and badlands or river breaks of
central and eastern Montana; rooting at marginal branches and forming
somewhat circular patches usually less than 1 foot hig!J_. Evergreen;
leaves opposite, 4-ranked, scalelike, overlapping, narrow-pointed, glabrous with a short, indistinct gland on back; young stems green, covered
with overlapping scales (leaves); fruit berrylike, blue. Grazing value
for mule deer good to excellent.
JUNIPERUS SCOPULORUM, Rocky Mountain Juniper. Tall shrub
or small trees of dry mountain slopes tq river bottoms at scattered locations across the State. Evergreen; leaves opposite, 4-ranked, scalelike,
imbricate, glabrous to often glaucous, with a distinct gland on the back,
bluish to brownish-green; young stems green, covered with elongated
scales; older stems purplish-gray becoming darker with age, bark splitting in rectangular checks; pith round, brown, less than 1/5 stem diameter; fruit berrylike, persistent, round, bluish, glaucous. Graziqg
\'alue fair for deer and elk; fruit used by birds.
KALMIA POLIFOLIA, Swamp Laurel. A low, spreading, occasionally mat-forming shrub of bogs and other wet sites in the high mountains of the State. Evergreen; leaves opposite, elliptic, entire surface
leathery, flat to rolled, lower surface paler green than the upper,
confined to the upper 1;~ of the branches; leaf scars almost encircling
the stem; young stems appear jointed because of encircling leaf scars,
tan to light reddish-brown; older stems reddish-brown to dark brown;
inflorescence solitary in leaf axil, several crowded at stem tip; fruit a
5-chambered capsule. No grazing value; poisonous to livestock.
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LEDUM GLANDULOSUM, Western Labrador Tea. A low to medium shrub of the coniferous forests in stream bottoms, wet, or boggy
areas, at medium to high elevations in the mountainous parts of the
State. Evergreen; leaves alternate, elliptic to oblong, entire lower
surface whitis h and covered with numerous yellow glandular dots, upper
surface glabrous and green; buds very small; bud scales brown, covered
-32-
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with very shurt, stiff, white hairs; k <t f scar s lightly raised, kidney- to
heart-shap ed; bundle trace 1; young stcnt g reeni s h then brow n . fin e ly
hairy, glandular-dottecl: older s tem s gray: inf lores cence a raceme, persistent, fruit a 5-ch;::u nbc·n:d c<.ipsule ~~ plitting rJ!)l'l1 frorn the b o ttom.
No grazing value; con siclcrc cl poi sunuu s to livt.!s tock , especially sheep.
LEPTODACTYLON PUNGENS, Granite Cilia, (Cilia PW l O<'H S ). A
low spin y -leafed half- s hrub of dr y r ocky slopes in southwestern Montan a. Not e \ ·ergreen; leaves <l ltc rnat c. pc:rsistcnt, bro\\·n the first \\'inter,
w e athered gray the seco nd , divided into 3 or m ore n eed le like segments
with cu s pidate tips ; buds not evident or as a c lus ter of s in g le, needlelike ,
immature leav es in the leaf axil ; s tems li g ht brO\\· n or gray, somewhat
glandular-hairy. Possibly of high grazing \ 'aluc on some r:1nge s for
dee r and sheep.
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LON I CERA CAEH ULEA. Swcc·t berry H on eys uckle , ( L . cauria11a).
A zn edium shrub of strc ~m bottoms and m o ist s it es in the spruce-fir
zone. Deciduous ; b:tcls opposite, sess ile; bud scales \'ah·a te ; leaf scar
ra g ged, irregularly trian g uhtr to crescen t- shaped. at end of persistent
lea f base, bundle traces 3, somc\\'het t indi stinct: y o ung s tems clark
reddi s h-brown, ascendin g, s parse hair.'· : uld c r s tem s reddish, shreddy
to flaky; inflorescence a pair of axilla r~: fl o wers borne in the leaf axils
at the base of the current yee1 r's g r o\\'th ; fruit a bluish or reddi sh ,
glaucous, berrylike structure of 2 apparently fu sed ovaries. Grazing
\'a lue for livestock and big game unknown; fruit valuable for bird s.

( ! )

LONlCEfU\ INVOLUCRi\TA . Bl<tck T\,·inuerr.v. A medium s hrub
(If uottom l ~lncls in th e spruce-fi r Ztll10. Deciduous; buds opposite. ~es
sile. p oi nt ed : bud scal es p:..tircd. bl'(l\\'11. g b b rou s. parchnwntlike; lea f
~:c ;1r s tri:1n g ular to cre s ccnt-~h;1p~· d \\·ith ~ connecting rid ge bet\\·ec•n
the m, promi nent. bu ndle- trac ·..'S 3. le<lf s1<1 lk (JCC~siuna lly persis tent;
young s te rn s gra.v-mottled. somet inws \·<lrnishcd. ~ tri a t erl; older s tems
clark g ra y, s hn•dcly; pith <tnglcd t u r oun ded . white. solid; fruit a b e rry ,
deciduou s, in\'oli.tc.Ta l bract s pc.•rsi:::tclll. b lack\'n cd. Littl e g ra zing \ ·alw:
fur lin:s lock ; grazing \ '<lluc fur bi .~ g:mw utd~JhJ \\ ' ll.
-3-l-
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LINNAEA BOREALIS, T\\·influ\\·er. A prost rate. creeping to trailin g, woody plant (scarc e ly shr ubl ike ) of moist and cool conife r o us
fo r es ts at medium to low elc\·a tio ns in the mountain o us parts of th e
State. Ev e r g r een; lea\·es opposite, bru<idl.'· e llipti c to r o und. ba se \\·eclgc s hapecl , margin with 1-3 pairs o f prornincnt to indi st inct teeth (rarely
enti1·c); young s tems brown, shin y; o lde r s tems clark brown , dull;
infl oresce nce solitary, old flo wer s talks u s uall y prese nt, appear Y~hapccl (one or both arm s of "Y" nt<t,v be ab sent).
Grazing \ 'aluc lo\',: ;
slight s ummer u sc by vvhite-ta ikc! deer and bi g horn sheep.

LO N ICERA CJLIOSA , Orange H oneysuckle. A t \\·i ning vine of the
moi s t f orests of n onhw cs tern 1\Ton tan a. Deciduous; bud s ovpos ite .
sma ll (less than ~s inch) ; bud scale-s paired , lance - s haped, straw-brown,
glaucous tu glabrous; lea f scars tri a n g ular to crescent-shaped \\'ith a
connecting ridge !Jet w ee n them. bundle traces 3 ; young stems strawbro wn t o li ,g ht brO\vn, h o li uw: (llckr s t cl~1 S fibr ou s t u flak.\·, brow n ; pith
round , \•: hit e. h o llo\\' . 1 :1 s te m diameter. Littl e o r n o grazing \'alu c.
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LONICERA UTAHENSIS, Utah H oneysuckle, Red Twinberry. A
low shrub of the spruce-fir and Douglas-fir zones. Deciduous; buds
opposite, sessile to slightly raised, swollen or slightly inflated; bud
scales paired; lower scales smaller, thin, brown; upper scales reddishgreen with whitish midvein and margins; leaf scars triangular to
crescent-shaped with a connecting ridge between them, bundle traces
3; young stems light t o greenish brown with black glandular dots or
spots; older stems dark gray, shreddy to flaky, lenticels brownish-white,
small, oval, long axis horizontal; pith white, round to irregular, solid,
% to lf2 stem diameter. Grazing value low.' for livestock; heavy use by
deer observed in some places.
MAHONIA REPENS, Creeping Hollygrape, Oregon Grape, (B erberis
A very low shrub of the ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir zones.
Evergreen; leaves alternate , compound with 3-7 leaflets-leaflets ovate
to oblong, margin spiny, tip rounded and spine-tipped, leathery, green
to reddish with red veins; usually only terminal bud developed; bud
scales 2, reddish, glabrous, pointed; leaf scars grayish with many bundle
traces; young stems upright, short, · sparsely branched, gray-brown ;
older stems prostrate, mostly underground, much branched, grayish-tan,
bark roughened or scaly; pith yellowish-green, round;:- less than 1/5
stem diameter; wood bright yellow-green with prominent rays; inflorescence a raceme; fruit grapelike, deciduous. Grazing value fair to
good for deer. M ahonia aquijolium is typically taller and more erect
than M. repens and has glossier, more acutely pointed leaves. However ,
these characters intergrade. M. aquijolium occurs sparingly in cedar
forests of western Montana.

Q)

repens).

MENZIESIA FERRUGINEA, Fools Huckleberry, Rustyleaf or
Smooth Menziesia, (M. glabella). A medium shrub of the upper Douglasfir and lower spruce-fir zones. Deciduous; buds alternate, sessile, clustered at the stem tip; flower buds larger, elliptic to globose, terminating
the larger stems; leaf buds smaller, oblong, below flower buds and terminating smaller lateral stems; bud scales imbricate, light brown, lavender-tinged, white-pubescent; leaf scar small but prominent, triangular
to heart-shaped, light colored, smooth, bundle trace 1; young stems
tawny, pubescent; older stems dark gray-brown, shreddy to stringy;
pith darker than wood, triangular, small; inflorescence solitary in terminal clusters on previous year's wood; fruit a 4-chambered capsule,
persistent. Grazing value fair for deer and elk as summer forage. Most
easily confused with Rhododendron albiflorum.
OPLOPANAX HORRIDUM, Devils Club, (Echinopanax horridum ) .
A densely spiny, medium, unbranched shrub of moist places and along
streams in the cedar-hemlock zone in northwestern Montana; main
stems initially decumbent then erect, 3-9 feet high . Deciduous; buds
alternate, sessile, conical to rounded, bordered by spines, terminal bud
large and first two lateral buds well-developed-others very small or
absent; bud scales imbricate, brown to greenish-brown, papery , margin
ciliate, tip rounded, scales of terminal bud persistent; leaf scar large
(extending about lfz way around stem), V-shaped to crescent-shaped,
prominent (even on old stems), bundle traces 11 or 13, the lower margin
of both the leaf and terminal bud scale scars bordered with a continuous
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ro w of yellowish spines; young stems light grayish, spiny, scattered hairs
!J;t ss ing into fine spines; pith white. round, greater than 3)1 stem di;tmeter; older stems brownish-gray, spiny, lenticel s brown, round to
ublung, wood cream white to light brown, ring porous; inner bark highly
resinou s, pungent odor; inflorescence a panicle, the base long persistent;
fruit an attractive 2-3 seeded bright red berry. No g razing value; fruit
may be of value to birds.
PACHISTIMA MYRSINITES, Mountain Lover, Myrtle Pachistima.
A common, low, semierect shrub of moist coniferous forests. E ve rgreen;
leaves opposite, elliptic to reverse lance-shaped, margin-toothed , tip
r ou nded, glabrous, leathery; buds H'r:: small, flowe:r bud s stalked, leaf
buds sessile; bud scales paired , green to pinkish, glabrous; leaf scar
sma ll , triangular to hemi spherical , bundle trace 1; young stem purplishgray to brown, slightly angled , glabrous: older stems brownish to graybr o wn, smooth; pith tawny, lc ~s than 11: s tem diameter; wood white.
Grazing value fair to good for big game.

mountain zones of th e State. Evergreen; leaves alternate, fir-needlelike
with a distinct medial furrow on the upper surface, dark green, margin
very tightl y r o lled or fold ed le aving only the glabrous midvein of the
lo\\'~"r su rface visible; leaf scar small, raised (giving the stem a pegged
appe arance); young stems variously brown; older stems gray, exfoliat. ing to s how light brown; inflorescence solitary in leaf axils, clustered at
the stem tip s; fruit a 5-chambered seed pod, occasionally persistent. No
grazing \ ·aluc for livestock; reported mildly poisonous to sheep; probably no grazing value for big game. Flowers used by ptarmigan.
PHYLLODOCE GLANDULIFLORA, Yellow Mountainheath. Sirnilar in m ost r espects tu P . em.pctrifonnis, differing from it chiefly by its
leaves. Leaves ycllo\\'is h-gree n, uppe r surface conc ave, smooth (withou 1 m e dial f urrow), linear but shorter and broader in proporti o n s than
tiwse o f P . cwpetrijormis , midvein on lowe r surfa ce ofte n appearirig as a
white line. Scarce , not ns common as P. empet riformis; at scattered
loc ations throughout the high mount a ins of the State . H y brids have
been found \\'he r e bo th P. empetriformis and P. ol anduLiflora occur togeth er; these plants exhibit characteristics interm ediate between th e
lvV O.

PARTHENOCISSUS QUINQUEFOLIA. Virginia Creeper. A \'ine
un trees and shrubs in va lley bottom s and thickets in the eastern part
of the State . Deciduous; bud s alternate, sessile, small; ~bud scales imbricate, brown, glabrous; leaf scar hemispheric, prominent, strongl y
rai sed, whitish, bundle traces 8; yo ung stem brown , slightly pubescent ,
lenticel white, elongated , conspicuo us, tendrils with adhesive disk; pith
v: hite , 112 stem diameter; older stems gray, furrowed; inflorescence a
panicle; fruit a blue 1-3 seeded berry . No grazing value to livestock or
game; probably of value to birds .
PENSTEMON FRUTICOSUS, Shrubby Penstemon. A low shrub of
open coniferous woods and rock outcroppings at medium to h igh elevations in the mountainous parts of the State. Evergreen; leaves opposite ,
oblong (large ones) to lance-shaped (smaller), crowding the end of the
stem, margin entire to irregular and shallow-toothed; leaf bases irregularly broken, persistent, opposite pairs continuous, giving the stem a
jointed appearance; young stems light brown; older stems grayish and
shallowly furrowed; inflorescence a raceme, persistent; fruit a 2- chambered seed pod. Grazing value for livestock unknown; heavy use
reported for deer in one locality.
PHILADELPHUS LEWISII, 1\'lockorangc, Syringa. Tall shrubs of
rocky hillsides and flats in the Douglas-fir zone. D ecid uous; buds opposite , hidden beneath the leaf scar; leaf scar triangular to heart-shaped,
often cracked or split revealing the bud inside ; bundle traces 3; young
stems reddish-brown to chestnut-bro\\'n, glabrous except near terminal
bud scale scars; older stems gray to red-brown \Vith con spicuous checks
or cross cracks, pith white, round , greater than Ii stem diameter. Inflorescence axillary to a raceme; fruit a 4-chambered seed p od, pei.·sistent. Grazing value none, or low for livestock; vari ously reported
for big game from unpalat a ble to highly palatable.
PHYLLODOCE EMPETRIFORMIS, Red :rviountainhea th . A low
mat-forming shrub of subalpine forests and alpine zones in the high
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PHYSOCARPUS MALVACEUS , I\'ineba rk, (Opulastcr malpac c1iS ) .
t o medium sh rubs of rocky hill s id es of Douglas-fir zone. Deciduous: buds a lte rn ate, sess ile ; bud sca les imbri cate, pa le g r ay to browni sh.
pubesce nt , thin, somew hat papery , and easi ly bro ken; leaf scars sem icircular to cresce nt-shap e d, raised , bundle traces 3; stipules continu o u s
with le af base (scar ) thin , papery, tips usually broken, ragged base
pers istent; young stems orange-brown with very s mall stellate (starlike)
hairs, ridged ; old e r stems gray, shreddy, exfoliating, revea ling li g htcolored innerbark, pith tan, % to ~ ·2 stem diameter; inflorescence a
corymb . old flowers persistent in flat-topped clus te rs. Grazing valu e
low to none for livestock and game.

LO\\-

POPULUS, P oplars and Cottonw oo ds. A genus with apparently
actively hybridizing species. The species are very difficult t o ide ntify
even in full folia ge . Winter characteristics of some species ar c imperfectly known, an d the treatment given h ere is con s idered tentativ e ;
specific identificati ons should be vie\ved with caution.
POPULUS ACUl\IINATA,* Lancel ea f Cotton wood .
POPULUS ANGUSTIFOLIA, Narrowleaf Cot to nwood .
POPULUS BALSAMIFERA, Balsam Poplar , ( P. taca mallaca).
These species have no distinguishing winter fielcl cha racte ris tics other
than those approxirn a tions g iv en in th e key . All are t~ll tre es of riv e r
bott oms, other watercourses, and d e pressions or oth er s ites \\' ith good
subsurface moisture in M o ntana east of the Continent ~ l Divide. Deciduo u s; b ;.t ds a lt erna te, r e latively l<trge ; bud scal es imbricate . point e d.
g um my. or resin ous; lea f scars large, distinct, buncll e traces 3; ste m s
va ri ou sly gray ish to bro\vn ish. Gra zing v alue of sp routs an d sma ll
plants rn oderate to lc·\\' fo r liv es tock and big game. H c :l\'Y u se mnde b~*Considered by some as a hybrid between P. angt~slifolia and P. sar gentii.
-39-

horses and big game under limited or critical browse conditions; bark
on young trees may be taken in spring, even when other fe ed is available.
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rOPULUS SARGENTII, Plains Cottonwood. A large tree of river
bottoms in easten" Montana. Deciduous; buds alternate, relatively
small (less than 1h inch long), yellow resinous; bud scales imbricate,
few (3-4), pointed, glabrc·us to slightly pubescent; leaf scar triangular
to semicircular, smooth, bundle traces 3; young stems straw yellow to
gray, lenticels white, narrow, pith brown, ljz or less stem diameter,
sprouts or sl..' r: kers str ungly ridged. Grazing value low for livestock
and b ig game but some use expected on young trees.
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Oplopanax horridum

Pachistima myrsinites

POPULUS TR £11ULOIDES, Quaking A spen. A small, slender tree ,
widespread throughout State on sites with adequate moisture f ro m the
sagebrush t o the spruce-fir types . Decidu o us ; buds alternate, sessile,
small, nonresinous, flower buds rounded, plump, leaf buds conical,
slender; bud scales imbricate, brown, shiny; leaf scars semicircular to
somewhat triangular, bundle traces 3 ; stipul e scars present; young stems
brownish; older stems whitish , lenticels reddi sh, round to elliptic, pith
angled. Grazing value relativel y low for livestock and game ; preference
lower than for more common shrub species.

\-e

Parthenocissus quinquefolia

b e..\ ':)C.....i'l\\
rcPOPULC S . !I=tH€HIO C A~ PA, Black Co ttonwood. A tall tree of
valley bottoms and probably the m os t common cottonwood in western
Montana; pioneers readily alung roads , borr ow pit s, mine tailings, and
other disturbed areas in its habitat. Decidu ou s; buds alternate , sessile,
over lh inch long; slend er , red r esinous, aromatic; bud scales imbricate,
few (3-4), glabrous; lea f scars trian g ul a r t o crescent-shaped, smooth,
bundle traces 3 ; young s tems brownish-gre en, s hin y, angular on sucker
sprouts, lenticels white , r.a rrow, conspicu o us; pith light brown, about
ljz stem diameter. Grazing value fair to low for li ves tock and game.

Penstemon fru.ticosus
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Philadelphus lewisii

a. Phyllodoce empetriformis

b . P. glanduliflora
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FRU+ICO£ A, Shrubby Cinq u e fo il. ( Da sip h ora
fru.tico sa). A low shrub of moist sites from prairies t o s ubalpin e, widespread throughout the State . Deciduou s ; buds alternate, compl e te ly
hidd en b ehind persistent leaf b ases ; leaf base brown , somewhat papery,
sheathing the stem, promin ently 3-ne rved, these coalescing a t th e lea f
scar; leaf scar round , ste plike , below the junction of the inner stipule
margins , bundle trace 1; stipules membran ou s, 1-ve ined , continuous with
and slightly longer than the leaf ba se , ciliate margine d; young stems
orange-brown, h airy; older s tems gray, fibr ou s t o shreddy ex f oliating,
r evealing orange inner bark; pith brow n , less th an 1h stem diameter;
inflorescence solitary or f ew flower ed cym es, old fl owe rs occas ionally
persistent; fruit seedlike, small, h a iry. Gra zing value low for livestock
and big game.
A

PRUNUS AMERICANA , Wild Plum. A tall shrub t o sm all tree in
thickets along stream b ottoms and coule es mainly in, eastern M ont a na.
D eciduous; buds altern a t ~. sess il e , pointed, sma ll (less than ~~ inch),
auxiliary buds may be present; bud scal es irnbricate, pointed to mucro-
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nate , dark bro v.m, pubescen t , c iliate; leaf sca r trian g ular to crescents haped, s lightly rai sed , di s tinct. bundl e tr C~ c cs 3; s tipulc scar s present
but incon s pi cu ou s ; yo un g s t e rn li g ht brown , vC~ rni s h e c! re d to gree ni s hbrown , densely pubes cent n ca r ba se , lcnticcls brown , pith bro\\'n , large,
angular; older ste ms g r <~y -bro w n t o purpli s h- g r ay, smoo th to sorn etimes
shaggy, lenticcls white, con spicu ou s, pith brown , r ound, less than 1/5
stem diam e ter ; arm ed br a nchl e ts, s h ort p o inted s t em s with on e to several v e r y small bud s; fruit plumlike w ith a flat pit , orange t o red.
Grazing v a lue fair f or d ee r ; fruit used by birds .
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Populus angustifolia

Physo caTpus mal v aceus

PRU N US EMARGI NATA, B itte r C h e rry. l\1cd ium to t <J ll s hr ubs of
slop e s in tb e D ou g las-fir a nd cedar-h e mloc k zo n es in wes tern 1\1ontana;
mos t com m on in burns. Dec idu ous; bu ds a lte rnate , sess il e, p o int e d ,
sm a ll ( 1,8 in ch ) di ve r gen t fr o m th e s te m ; b u d sca les imbricat e, p o inte d ,
r eddi sh- brown; leaf s ca r incon s picu o us, sem icircular , bundle traces 3 ;
s tipule sca r s p res ent b ut incon s picu ou s; yo un g ste m r e ddish, g la brou s
to minute ly p ubes ce nt at ti ps, le nti ce ls g r ay, promine nt ; old e r s tems
reddish to purplish- g ra y, ba rk p e elin g in th in fl akes; p ith t a n t o br own ,
r ound, l<:ss th a n 1,;1 s t em dia rn e te r ; t<1 s te a n d (Jdu r of bitt e r- a lm ond s:
infloresce nce cor ym b osc; f ruit bri g h t rt~cl (clar k r ed \\' h e n dry ). Graz in g
ya lue low to n on e fo r bi g ga m e.
PRUNUS PENSYLVA::-.:ICA , Pin C h e rry. A mcr!i u m s hrub to s m ~1ll
tre e of variou s v a lley h a bitats. chi e fl y cas t of t he Contine nt a l Di v ide
in M ont a n a. Dec id u ou s: b ud s <:ll te rn a te, s le n der: b u c! scales im bri ca t e .
brow n throu g h out ; lea f sca r s se m ic ircula r to crescent- sb apc cl . b un d le
trace s 3; yo ung st e m r ed di s h- b r own . shin y, len ti ce ls r e r!r!ish t o or a n ge:
o lde r s tems r e d brown o ft e n g r uy ish mo tt led, le nt iccls or ange; pit h
brownish ; inflorescen ce co r y mbose ; fru it r eel. Gr azing valu e b e li e ved
t u be similar to th a t of P. 1·irgin ia11a.

P. trichocarpa

Populus sargentii

·~
Populus tremuloides
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PRUNUS VIRGINIA!\ A. Ch ok ech erry, ( P . delll i ss a , P. lllc lan o Medium shrubs to sm a ll tr ees alon g w a te r co urses an d on hills ides in grass lands and the p onde r osa pin e to low e r (' d r ie r ) D ougl as-fir
zon e s. De cidu ou s ; buds a! ternate, sess ile, poi nter! . large ( 1 ~1 in ch ); bud
scal es imbri cate, p o int ed, 2-t on er!: basal po r t io n cl:uk brmu1 . t e rmin a l
portion li g hte r brown and som ew h a t m em br a n o u s : lea f sca r h e mi s ph erical, raise d, bunr!l e trace s 3 : yo un g s t t-m cb r k r eddi sh- bro \\·n . g labrou s.
lentice ls whiti sh , con sp icu ou s, \·e rt ica ll ~· e lon gat ed: o lde r s te m s g ra y bro\v n , lc ntice ls elo n ga ted b te r a ll .v : pi th \': hit e to ta n. r o un d . less tha n
liz s t em diam e te r ; t as te a n d o d or of b itt e r- a lmo n rls: infl on 'sce nce a
raceme o n s e con d - year s tems. old f!o\\'cr s ta lk s scmipc r sis te nt ; iru it
dark r eel t o b la ck . Gr a z ing \·alue high r(l r b ig game: 1(>\\' il>r li ve stock ; p o isonou s if t a k en in large qu~mtitie:::. F rui t v al u al>le I·u r b ird s.
carpa) .

PURSHIA TRIDE NT A T A, Bi tt (• r br us h. l\'Iedi u m r jgirll :> b ran ch ed
s hrub of foo thills a n d d r y r oc k ~· s lopes in gr a ss la n d and po n clc'l'llSa pin e
zon es. De ciduous to sem id c cir! u ous; buds a lt e rn ate. \\·ith out burl sca les .
short lat eral spurs f orm ed b y f a s c iculate, pe r s is ten t lea f b ~ses Ctncl
stipul es which funct ion as bud sc::d es; lea\'es \\'edge - sh aped, 3-lobed or
toothed , marg in n a rr ow ly r o lle d, up pe r s ur facE' g n 'c n , sl ig htly pubesce nt
to sp a rse ly w ooll y , u s u a lly g la ndu la r , lower su rf ace w hit ish w ith de n se
-
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P. pensylvanica

Prunus emarginata

ql
Purshia tridentata

Prunus virginiana
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QUERCUS MACHOCARPA, Bur Oak. Small tree in southeastern
Montana. Deciduous; buds alternate, sessile, plump, pointed; bud scales
imbricate, tawny brown, pubescent. lea f scar hc1nispherical, raised, bundle traces several arranged in n crescent or triangular pattern; stipulc
scar present , stipules occasionally persistent; young stem light tan to
brown. sparingly pubescent, lenticels incunspicuous. raised; pith white,
star-shaped, large ; older stems grny-bro\\'n, Jent icels brown, raised,
pith tan , s tar- sha ped , smaller. Fruit an acorn with a frilled cup. Grazing
\·a lue good fo r big game; most important for turkeys .
KHAMNUS ALNIFOLIA, Alderleaf Buckthorn. A medium size
shrub of wet areas along streams and valley bottoms in the ponderosa
pine and Douglas-fir zones . Decidu o us; buds alternate, sessile; bud
scales imbricate , brow n, often with a fine lin e across the back, that
portion above this line thin and translucent, margin erose to mucrunate
and pubescent to ciliate; leaf scar hemi spherical, raised, bundle traces 3
to se\·eral in a crescent pattern; st.ipule sca r dark, inconspicu01..1s; young
stem dark reddish-brow n, smoo th \.vith gray l>loom; older stems purplish-gray, somewhat r(Jugll; pith off -white, irregular. small; acid odor
and t3ste ; inflorescence urnbrellalike; fruit IJluish-black , 3-seeded berry.
Grazing value lo\\' or n one for livestuck or big game.

0
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woolly hairs; le;1f base persistent, brown, stipules shat·p-pointcd, rigid,
continuous \\'ith the base; leaf scar between the stipules al the leaf base
summit, small. circular, bundle trace 1; young stem reddish to light
brown, nut producc:d on some plants every year; older stems gray, outer
bark flaking off in irregular patches; pith bro\\'n, small; inflorescence
solitary at spur summit; fruit a spind le-shaped Rchene with persistent
sepals, usually deciduous. Grazing value rated n:ry high for big game
and lin·s tock, but appears to be less palatable than associated shrubs in
some sites in nurth\vestcrn Mont<tna .

RHAMNU S PuRSHIANA, Ca scara Buckthorn. A 1nedium shrub
of openings in moist coniferous forests in valleys of western Montana;
infrequent. Dl'ciduous; buds alternate, naked, com posed of several
small grayish-brO\\·n, densely pubescent, prominently veined rud imentary lcav~:s; kaf scar oval to kidney-shape d, slightly raised, bundle
scars 3; young ste m purplish to gray, moderately pubesce nt , wood
greeni::;h; older stems gray, smooth. lenticels light gray, circular t o
s li g htly elongated: pith angulnr to r ou nd , li ght tan: \\'Ood white. ring
porous with \' e r~· fitw ra.\·s: inflorescL' nce umbr c llalike; fruit a purplishblCick berry. Very palatable t o big game; fruit \'<:lluabk for bird ~.
HHODODE='i DRON A LBIFLOH LJI\I. White Hlwd odendrun . A medium shrub o f moist coniferous fo rests and OJWnings in the: high mountains of western 1\·I ontana. Decidu ou s; buds alternate, sessile, clustered
at the stem tip ; bud scales imbricate, sp;:nsel.v co\·cred with coarse red
hairs; leaf scar small but prominent. triangul3r to heart-shaped. lightculored, smooth. bundle trace I; yuung s tem light tu dark cinnamonIJrown, shiny, sparsely co\·cred with coarse red (or black) hairs; older
st ems sil\'cry to gray. snwo th to sh r('d cly; pith r ouncl. light. brown; wood
\\·bite; infl ore sce nce so litary in axillar~· clusters on current year's \\'OOci;
fruit a scmipersistent 5-chaml..JerL·d capsule w ith persis tent sep~l~. No
--·15 -

grazing value for livestock and possibly none for big game; reported
poisonous to sheep. This shrub is most easily confused with M enzi.esia
jerruuinea, but readily distinguished from it by its coarse red hairs anrl
distinctive fruit.
·
RHUS GLABRA, Smooth Sumac. Small to medium shrub of open
southerly exposures in the ponderosa pine zone and on rocky soils of
adjacent grasslands. Deciduous; buds alternate, rounded, appear partially sunken in leaf scar; bud scales indistinct, light to dark brown,
dense, felty; leaf scar horseshoe-shaped, nearly to completely encircling
the bud, prominent, raised, bundle traces 7 or more; young stem brown
to reddish-brown, glabrous, lenticels brown, circular, small; pith offwhite, round, more than % stem diameter; older stems dark brown,
smooth to rough; inflorescence a terminal compound panicle; fruit
berrylike, red, felty. Grazing value good for deer; fruit of value to
birds.
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Rhamnus alnifolia

Quercus macrocarpa

RHUS RADICANS, Poison Ivy, (R. toxicodendron, Toxicodendron
Low, single-stemmed shrub of sunny to shady, somewhat
moist sites on hillsides and valleys at lower elevations throughout the
State. Deciduous; buds alternate, naked, apparent terminal bud larger,
well develop,•d, conspicuous, lateral buds smaller and less conspicuous;
rudimentary ·u ud leaves paired, lobed, hairy; leaf scar triangular, bundle
traces 5; young stems light brown; older stems gray-brown, lenticels
dark, warty appearing; inflorescence a panicle in leaf scar axils; fruit
berrylike, white, ribbed, shiny. Grazing value reported low for livestock. Plant contains a resinous substance often poisonous to touch for
humans.

radicans) .
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RHUS TRILOBAT A, Skunkbrush. A medium, somewhat spreading
and unpleasantly aromatic shrub of open rocky slopes in foothills of
central and eastern Montana. Deciduous; buds alternate; staminate
flower buds catkinlike, 1-3 at a node, prominent; pistillate flower and
leaf buds hidden behind persistent leafstalk bases; flower bud scales
imbricate, minute, brown or tan, glandular, hairy; leaf scar at tip of
leafstalk base, round, bundle traces 5-8 in a circle, obscure; young stems
brown, densely pubescent, lenticels light brown, round, splitting vertically, scattered; pith white, more than o/.6 stem diameter; older stems
gray-brown with bloom to darker, smooth, lenticels rusty brown, round,
pith brown, less than lh stem diameter; inflorescence an axillary raceme; fruit berrylike, red, sticky-hairy. Grazing value fair for big
game; heavily used when browse supply of other species is limited.
RIBES AMERICANUM, American Black Currant. Medium shrub
of draws and watercourses of the plains of eastern Montana. Deciduous;
buds alternate, sessile, small, rounded-; bud scales imbricate, mucronate,
outer scales light tan, scarious, inner scales reddish at base, lightly
pubescent with golden brown glandular dots; leaf scars V-shaped,
prominent, tan; bundle traces 3; young stem grayish, pubescent and
prominently glandular near tip, strongly ridged; older stems gray with
remnants of ridges; pith white, large, porous, less than Y.J stem diameter;
inflorescence an axillary raceme; fruit a black currant. Grazing value
low for livestock and big game; fruit valuable for birds.
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R. radicans

Rhu.s glabra
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RIBES AUREUM, Golden Currant. Medium shrub of fo othills and
plains along draws and watercourses. De ciduous; buds alternate, sessile, small; bud scales lmbricate; leaf s car narrow curv ed; bundle
traces 3; young stem yellow ish to reddish-tan, shiny, glabrous to finely
pubescent; older stems darker, grayish; i!1florescence an axillary raceme,
fruiting stalk persistent; fruit a yellow (red to black) berry, deciduous.
Grazing value low for liv estock and big game; fruit valuable for birds.
RIBES CEREUM, Wax or Squaw Currant. Medium, intricate ly
branched s hrub of grasslands ar,J open fo r ests, extending fr om the
lo\, ·er elevations in the mountains to the foothills and plains; widespread
in Montana. Deciduous; buds alternate sessile, plump; bud, scales
imbricate, reddish-brown , resinous, mu cr unate, somewhat membranous ;
leaf scars narrow crescent-shaped, bundle traces 3; young stems orangebrown, glandular with circular to irregubrly shaped , resinous transparent-to-whitish dots, finely pubescent to essentially glabrous; older
stems grayish to brownish; pith white, less than % stem diameter; inflorescence raceme from spur shoots, few flowered; fruit a red-toorange berry. Grazing value low for livestock and big game; fruit
valuable for birds.
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R i bes americanum
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RIBES HUDSONIANUM , Hudson Bay Currant, (R. petiolare ).
Medium, sparingly branched, erect-s temmed shrub of mountain streams
a nd springs. Deciduous; buds alternate, sessile or short-stalked, large;
bud scales imbricate, gray-brown, mucronate, glandular with small,
circular yellow, resinous dots, ciliate margin; leaf scar large, extending
more than halfway around the stem, crescent-shaped, bundle traces 3;
young stems light grayish-green blotched with brown, glandular with
scattered, small, y ellow, resinous dots ; older stems reddish-brown , outer
bark gra y, shreddy, lenticels brown; pith white , about % stem diameter;
inflorescence a raceme; fruit a bitter black berry. Grazing value low for
big game; fruit valuable for birds.
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R . hudso nianum

RIBES INERME, Whitestem Gooseberry. Medium, weakly armed
to unarmed shrub of streambanks and moist mountain slopes of western
Montana. Deciduous; buds alternate, sessile or short-stalked, slender
with side toward stem often flattened; bud scales imbricate, thin, light
brown, mucronate tip; leaf scar crescent-shaped, bundle traces 3 ; young
stems white to light grayish, glabrous or sparsely pubescent; older stems
grayish, flaky then reddish-tl·own , inner bark showing , glabrous; pith
white , round, less than 1,6 stem diameter; stems slender, unarmed to
irregularly armed with a single (rarely 3), small, weak nodal spine,
internodal spines absent ; inflorescence a 2-4-flowered raceme; fruit a
smooth, reddish-purple berry . Grazing value low to none for livestock
and big game; fruit valuable for birds.
RIBES IRRIGUUM, Idaho Gooseberry. A weakly arm ed, medium
s hrub of rathe r moist sites in valleys to coniferous forest s west of the
Continental Divide. Deciduous; buds alternate, stalked, slender, pointed,
divergent from the stem; bud scales imbricate, grayish-browni sh, pubescent-margined , mu cronate; leaf scars narrow , crescent-shaped , bundle
traces 3; y oung ste ms grayish-brown, d e nsely, finely pubescent ; older
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Rib es in ermc

R. irriguum
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stems grayish to reddish-brown, smooth; pith off-white, spongy, less
than 1.6 stem diameter; armed w ith moderately rigid spines, nodal spine
1 (less commonly 2-3), internodal spines scarce to numerous, smaller
than nodal spines; inflorescence a 2-3-flowered raceme; fruit a bluishpurple berry. Grazing value low for livestock or big game.
RIBES LACUSTRE, Prickly Currant. A spiny, medium shrub of
moist forests, streamsides, and bottom lands in the western half of the
State. Deciduous; buds alternate, sessile, round-tipped, terminal bud
conical; bud scales imbricate, light brown, mucronate, margins lo,lgciliate, scarious; leaf scars narrow, crescent- to V-shaped, bundle traces
3; young stems straw-colored to orange-brown, dense short pubescent;
older stems gray-brown to red-brown; pith white, round, spongy, less
than % stem diameter; armed with rigid, brown spines, nodal spines
3-9, internodal spines numerous; inflorescence a raceme; fruit a dark
purple berry covered with purple-tipped glandular hairs. Grazing value
low for livestock or game.
RIBES MONTIGENUM , Alpine Prickly Currant. A low, spiny,
intricately branched shrub of subalpine and alpine. Deciduous; buds
alternate, sessile, pointed, small; bud scales imbricate, ~nucronate; leaf
scar narrow, crescent-shaped, slightly raised, bundle traces 3; young
stems light tan, glabrous; older stems grayish; pith light tan, less than 1/2
stem diameter; armed with stout spines. nodal spines 3-5, internodal
spines variable in size, numerous; inflorescence a few-flowered raceme;
fruit, a reddish berry. Grazing value low for livestock or game.
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RIBES SETOSUM, Redshoot Gooseberry. A spiny, medium shrub
with arched or recurving branches; of streamsides , valleys, and hillsides;
widespread in Montana. Deciduous; buds alternate, sessile, slender ,
pointed; bud scales imbricate, pale tan,. mucronate, scarious, mar~in
erose to ciliate; leaf scar crescent-shaped, bundle traces 3; young stems
bright orange-brown to yellowish-brown; slightly pubescent; older
stems light gray to whitish, somewhat shreddy; pith round, white; armed
with orangish spines, nodal spines very stout, 3 (occasionally with 1 or 2
additi onal smaller spines), internodal spines few, weak; inflorescence
a few-flowered raceme; fruit a deep purplish-black berry. Grazing
value low.
RIBES VISCOSISSIMUM, Sticky Currant. Medium shrub of moist
sites in coniferous forests of western Montana. Deciduous; buds alternate, stalked , pointed, large (%-inch long); bud scales mucronate, inner
scales reddish, somewhat herbaceous, outer scales brown, somewhat
scarious; le af scar narrow, crescent-shaped, bundle traces 3; young
stems stiff, erect, gray-brown, glandular pubescent; older stems gray
to reddish-brown, smooth, bark shredding in thin, continuous sheets,
lenticels horizontally elongated ; pith white, less than 1/5 stem diameter;
inflorescence a many-flowered raceme; fruit a deep bluish-black berry.
Grazing value low.

shiny; leaf scars very narro v.:; y oung s tern s red, glabro us; old e r s tems
reddi s h-brown ; arm ed with num e r ou s v ::~ ri o u s - s ized, yel l<h ts h s pin es
(or prickle~ ) \\'hich ari se fr om ::~ shi e ld! ik e ba se; infrastipul a r s pin es
(those arising below th e stipules or ju s t be lo w the leaf scar) similar t u
the internodal spines, intern odal s pin es num e r ous ; infl or escen ce so litary
on last se ason 's wood; fruit a purpli sh h ip, se pal s pers is te nt. Gra zin g
value fair for cattle and d eer .
ROSA ARKANSANA , PrCi irie H us( ·. An a rrn e cl , simply bran cl1 cd.
low , rhizomatous, half- s hrub in g r ass l<1n d of foo th ills a nd pl a in s uf
eastern Montana. De cidu o u s ; Lucl s <1 lte rn a lc, sess il e. po inted : huC:
scales imbricate , glabrou s; yo un g s k ·ms r eclct is h , g labro u s to g l ::~ u c , Ju s :
older st e m s grayish-re d; s tem s d _,· in g b(.l c k to ncar th e g r ound . s te m ::
persistc:H anct more shrubby in pro te cte d s it es; s pines ,,· ith a s h !e ld lik r.·
ba s e, mfra stipular spines s imilar t o the inte rn odal s pin es. in tc rn oc!a l
s p ines weak , deciduou s. abun d ant to occa sionnll y s parse ; inflc,r·c scc ncL·
a several-flowered terminal cy me on the m <1 in s h oo ts of th e curr e n t
se ason 's gro wth; fruit a purpli sh hip . Gr az ing V<llu e fair fur l i\ ·cs tock
and deer in late summ e r and fall; declinin g to n on e in \\·i nt e r.
·c.
ROSA GYI\1NOCAHPA , Bal d hip Rose. Medi u m , s len der. la x. <.m nc c!
shrub of shad y woods w es t of th e Co ntin en ta l Divide . D ec ictu o u ~ : b u ct.-;
alternate , sess ile; bud scales gree n is h with r ed back s ; leaf sc<1 r s n a rr m•.-.
encircling more than 1,;~ the stem ; yo un g st em s bright greC' n . g lauc ou s:
older stems bro wn or purplis h; pith cr ea m-co lo r e ct. r oun d . J :! s t en~
diameter; spines s trai g ht to sli g htl y r ec un·e cl with shie ldlike b~be: in frastipular spines s unilar to intern o dal s pin es and u su a ll y prese n t. int ernodal spines abund a nt to nea rl y a bsent: in flor esce nce s o lit::~r \· : f1·uit ::
persiste nt r e d t o r ed- o ra nge hip w ith ckciduo us se pal s. G r az in g , ·a luL·
fair for cattle and d eer.

ROSA N VfKANA , N oo tk a R use, ( R . s}Ja l di ll g i i). :!\I ccli u m - arnwc:
s hrub of stream s ides and f ure s te d s lopes of w es te rn Mon tana. Dc.'cicl uous; buct s a lte rnate , sessil e; bud s cal es im b ri cn le. g la bro us : leaf sca r
narrow , cre sce nt-shaped , bundle traces 3 : yo un g s tems r f' ddish k •
bro wnish , gl a brous ; olde r s tems g r a yis h ; a r med w ith _,·e ll o\\·ish s p i1w ::
with a shield! ike ba se , infra s t ipulnr s pin es ( th usc a ri sing ju st bel ., ,,. t h
lea f scar) u su a lly 2, la r ge r an d d is t in ct from tl1c inter noci<Jl spinL·::. i n tc·r nodal spin es fe w or absent; infl o r escen ce so l ita r y nr SC\Jnc· ti mes :2 - 3f :o\\·e red; fruit a purpli s h hi p \\·ith p e r s is tent st"' p::~ls . Graz in ;:; , ·aJ u ,.
fair for livestock and deer.

ROSA ACICULARIS, Prickly Rose. Prickly, medium shrub of
coniferous forests; comm on in western Montana. Deciduous; buds
alternate, sessile, quite small; bud scales imbricate, reddish, glabrous,

ROSA \VOODSII. W ood s R ose . ( R . feud ! cr i. R . u ltran wu :n l/a
:\ !:
arm ed (but n o t prickl y) n1cdiu m s hrub of ftioth il ls. p lnins . and lP\I."U
elevations in the mountain s . Dec ictuou s: bu ds a lt e rnat e. sessile. ~ mall :
bud scal es \·al\·a t e , dark r e d , !Ohin y; lc;:lf SL'a rs \·c r y n a tTO\\· , in cu n sp icu o u s, bundl e sca r s 3; yo un g s te m s cl<1rk r e d . g l ~tuc o u s, smoo t h: o ldl'l"
s t em s purpli s h- g r ::~y oft e n with cla r k bl o tch ing: p ith \\'b ite. fi)Un <:. 1 1 t l
1
;3 stem di a m e t e r ; spin es w ith s hi e ldlikc ba se, infr:l st ipubr s pint'.'
stouter than in te rn od al s p in es. ge tw r a ll y prcst::nt. u s ua l!.'· 2; intL·rnu cb :
spines ge n e r a ll y sp a r se or n bse nt ; infl or cscC' n ce a f cw -fl u\\· cr c·d cy nlt' :
fruit a r e d hip w ith pe r s is tent sepa ls . Graz in g \·a lu c fai r f() r cattlt
and deer.
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RUDUS IDAEUS, R ed Raspberry, (R. strigoslls). Small. weakly
arnwd, somewhat rambling shrubs of rock slides and open to partially
shaded slopes in the Douglas-fir and spruce-fir zones. Deciduous; buds
alternate, sessile in cupping leaf base, basal or lateral a11xiliary buds
may be present; bud scales imbricate , dark brown, glabrous {terminal
ones dense, pubescent); leaf base often persistent, varnished cinnamonbrown, and obscuring the leaf scar; leaf scar raised semicircular to
crescent-shaped, bundle traces 3; stipules semip.._·1·sistent, narrow, membranous, easily broken; young stems cinnamon-brown, glabrous, smooth,
va rnished; older stems brown to grayish, shreddy, pith tan, large (stems
short-lived, leafing the first year, fruiting and dying the second ye~:·);
spines without shieldlike base , weak straight, abundant to sparse; inflor escence axillary raceme, occasionally persi stent ; fruit red , deciduous.
Grazing value low for livestock and big game; valuable for other wildlife.

R. montigenum

Ribes lacustrc

RUBUS PARVIFLORUS, Thimbleberry. Low shrubs of open to ·
moist locati o ns in coniferous forests of M ontana . Decidu ous; bud s
alternate, sessile, moderately large , loose -scaled; bud sca les imbricate,
thin, outer brown, inner white. very hairy; leaf base persistent, largt• ,
brow n , dull: bundle truces 3, indistinct or occasionally absent; young
stems light br ow n. g landular pubescent; pith brown , more than 1 ·~ stem
diameter; older stem gray-brown, shreddy or flaky; infloresce nce a
raceme, old flowers occasionally persistent with large sepals and receptacle; fruit raspbe rrylike, red , deciduou s. Grazing value low for
livestock and big g<1me; fruit valuable for fore st wildlife.
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R. viscosissimum

Ribes setosum
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R. gynmocarpa

Rosa acicularis
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SALIX spp., Willows. This is an extremely difficult group to id e ntify to species. Easily keyed to genus on the basis of sing le bud scale.
Low to t<ill shrubs of a wide variety of :;i1.es from alpine meadows and
upland slopes to valley bottoms and streambanks, widely di s tributed
throughout the State. Deciduous; buds alternate , flower buds plump
or larger; bud scale 1, the edges meeting behind the bud on the face n e xt
to the stem, variously colored; lea f scars generally narrow, crescentshaped , bundle traces 3; stems variously colored, ranging fr om yellov.·
or red to gray or green, glabrous or glaucous to pubescent, angled to
round; pith off - white, less than 1/z stem diameter . Grazing \'alue very
high for v.rildlife . Scattered stands on upland sites hea,·ily u sed lJy deer
and elk. Vall ey -bot tom stands important for moose within its rang e <~nd
heavily used by li\·es toc k in late summer, particularly in heavily ;:;tucked
pastures. Buds are impo rtant to some species o f upland game birds.

SAMBUCUS CERULEA , Blue Elderberry. A ta ll , many-:::knHJH.:d
shrub of streams, roadsides , and ope nings in the pundcrosa pine and
Douglas-fir zones. D e ciduous ; buds opposite, large; uuxiliar.v burls
when present immediately below th e main bud; lJuc! sca les paired,
brownish , somewhat thin; leaf scars large, broad V- or crescent-shaped.
bundle traces 5 or 7, very distinct; yo ung stems brow n , glossy, glab rou s
to glaucous, p ith white, more than ~-t stem diamete r ; older stems g r::~y ,
furrowed; pith tan; inflorescence flat-topp ed; fruit be-rrylike, blue,
glaucous. Grazing value fair for big game; h eavi ly bruw scc! on uccasion.
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SAMBUCUS RACEMOSA, Black Elderberry, ( S . m.elanocarpa).
Erect, mediurn shrub of moist places and along watercourses in the
Douglas-fir to the subalpine zones. Deciduous; buds opposite, stoutstalked, rounded, large; auxiliary buds when present lateral; bud
scales paired, brownish, somewhat thin; leaf scar large, broad V-shaped,
bundle traces 3 or 5, very distinct; young stems gray-brown not glossy;
pith reddish-brown, 1/ 2 to ~4 stem diameter; older stems gray brown,
furrowed; inflorescence pyramidal or round-topped; fruit berrylike,
black. Grazing \'alue fair for big game; fruit valuable to birds.
SARCOBATUS VERMICULATUS, Black Greasewood. An erect,
spiny, medium shrub of saline bottoms and gumbo soils in open valleys
and plains of central and eastern Montana. Deciduous; buds alternate,
partially sunken , emerging below the persistent side branchlets and
through the leaf scar, naked , tight cluster of rudimentary, densely felty
leaves; leaf scar U- to V-shaped, split into 3 segments by bud; young
• stems tawny, smooth, pith white, star-shaped, % to lfJ stem diameter;
older stems grayi s h to black, roughened to furrowed or stringy, pith
white, small, wood yellowish-green; branchlets rigid, pointed; fruit
top-shaped with a circular wavy ring around its middle, dry semipersistent. Grazing value good for deer and antelope in southeastern
Montana; browsed by livestock in winter, considered poisoiwus for sheep.
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SHEPHERDIA ARGENTEA, Buffaloberry, (Elaeagnus utilis, Lcpurguraea argentea). Thorny, tall shrubs to small trees of draws anct
bottom lands in plains. Deciduous; buds opposite, naked, small, densely
covered with overlapping silvery scurfy scales; leaf buds valvate to
paired rudimentary leaves, sessile to apparently stalked, somewhat flattened and blunt-pointed, parallel to the stem; flower buds stalked,
globular, lateral, divergent to the stem; leaf scar small, semicircular,
brown, bundle trace 1; young stems silvery-gray, overlapping scurfy
scales, pith dark brown, less than 112 stem diameter; older stems, dark
gray with black flecks, rough, pith dark-brown; round, less than 1/5
stem diameter; wood yellow; armed with sharp-pointed, rigid stem tips;
inflorescence crowded racemes; fruit berrylike, bright red, acid, semipersistent. Grazing value good for deer; fruit valuable for birds. Valuable cover plant for sharptail grouse and other birds.
SHEPHERDIA CANADENSIS, Russet Buffaloberry, Nannyberry,
( Elaeagnus canadensis, Lepargyraea canadensis). A medium, upland,
understory shrub of coniferous forest at medium elevations, widespread .
Deciduous; buds opposite, naked , densely covered with overlapping
brownish scurfy scales; leaf buds valvate with a pair of rudimentary
leaves, stalked, lance-shaped, flattened; keeled, oriented edgewise to
the stem; flov,•er buds stalked, very small, globular, lateral; leaf scar
small, semicircular. dark-brown , bundle trace 1; young stems light
brown to orange-brown, with overlapping scurfy scales with a brown
central dot ; older stems gr:1y , scurfy, bark where free of scurfy scales
d a rk reddish-bro\vn; pith dark-brown, round less than % stem diameter;
wood white; inflorescence crowded racemes; fruit berrylike, red, bitter.
Grazing valu e m edium to low for deer and elk; fruit valuable for grouse
and songbirds.
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SORBUS SCOPULINA, Mountain Ash. Medium to tall shrub of
moist sites in the Douglas-fir zone. Deciduous; buds alternate, large ,
few scales, gummy; bud scales imbricate, large , dark reddish-brown ,
scattered white hairs on margin and tip; leaf scar raised, bordered by a
dark band, crescent-shaped, bundle traces 5; stipules falling before
flowering; young stems greenish to reddish-brown, hairy immediately
a bove the buds, lenticels white, elongated, scattered, pith white, round,
about lJz stem diameter; older stems greenish-gray to reddish-brown,
smooth, lenticels nearly round, pith dark; inflorescence a rounded
corymb; fruit berrylike, orange to red, shiny. Grazing value little or
none for livestock or big game; fruit valuable to birds and olher wildlife.
SORBUS SITCHENSIS, Pacific Mountain Ash. A medium shrub of
forests of northwestern Montana; more commonly at higher elevations
in the mountains. Deciduous; buds alternate, large, few scales, not
gummy; bud scales imbricate, dense, rusty to yellowish hairy; leaf scar
similar to S. scopulina ; stipules persistent or late falling, membranous,
reddish pubescent; young stems reddish-purple, densely rusty hairy;
older stems reddish-gray, glabrous; other stem characteristics and inflorescence similar to S. scopulina; fruit berrylike, Ped, glaucous.
Grazing value probably the same as for S. scopulina.
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SPIRAEA BETULIFOLIA, White Spiraea, (S. lucida). Low erect,
clonal shrub of the ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir zones at low
to medium elevations; common. Deciduous; buds alternate, sessile,
small, somewhat divergent; bud scales imbricate, brown, glabrous,
small, thin; leaf scar small, triangular, raised, bundle trace 1; young
stems reddish-brown, glabrous, slightly ridged near buds; pith white,
over lh stem diameter; older stems dark gray, exfoliating in irregular
sheets; inflorescence terminal, flat-topped, long persistent; fruit a very
small 5-chambered follicle. Grazing value low for livestock, probably
also for big game.
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SPIRAEA DOUGLASII, Douglas Spiraea . Low shrub of moist
coniferous forests at higher elevations in the mountains of northwestern
Montana. Deciduous; buds alternate, sessile, small; bud scales imbricate, brown, densely white felty to woolly, pointed; leaf scar small,
crescent-shaped, slightly raised, bundle trace 1; stipules semipersistent;
young stems dark orange-brown, pubescent towards the tip, pith brown;
older stems brown to grayish brown, shreddy to slightly furrowed; pith
brown, slightly angled, less than 1h stem diameter, wood green, annual
rings distinct; inflorescence pyramidal to conical (vertically elongated);
fruit a very small 5-chambered follicle with sepals and stamens persistent. Grazing value for livestock or big game, low or none.
SYMPHORICARPOS ALBUS, Snowberry, (S. racemosus. S. r1vuLow to medium, erect, clonal shrub of open forest and adjacent
grasslands in the ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir zones; most common
snowberry in western Montana. Deciduous; buds opposite, sessile to
stalked, small; bud scales paired, light brown, very small, pointed; leaf
scars torn, semicircular to triangular, raised; bundle trace 1, indistinct
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Spiraea betulifolia

Sorbus scopulina
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clue to irregular fragmenting of lea f st~llk base; paired leaf scars connected by a continuous rid ge; young stems light brown, glabr nus; older
stems grayi sh , stringy to shreddy; pith brovvn , round, hollow , 1,-3 stem
diameter; fruit berrylike, white, globular. Grazing value fair for d ee r
and elk, low for cattle; hea\'ily used on overstocked ranges.
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SYMPHORICARPOS OCCIDENTALIS, Western Snowberry. Low
clonal shrubs of plains and valley bottoms, most common in eastern
Montana . Nearly identical to S. albtts in most winter characteristics
but can be distinguished by its spar se, short, white, pubescent stems.
Grazing value somewhat hi gher than for S. aLI.ms.
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SYMPHORICARPOS ORBICULATUS, Coralberry . Low to medium
shrub of open woods and thickets, sparsely and widely scattered across
the State at lower elevations. Very similar to S. aLbus in nearly all
winter characteristics; distingui shed from it by a solid pith and the
fruit, when present, red rather than white. Grazing value unknown
but probably similar to S. albus .
SYMPHORICARPOS OREOPHILUS, Whortleleaf Snowberry, (S.
vaccinioides, S. tetonensis). Low shrubs of hills and plains, sparsely
and widely scattered east of the Continental Divide. Very similar to
S. albus in winter characteristics; distinguished from the other three
species by the combination of solid pith and white fruit. Grazing value
probably the highest of the four species.
TAXUS BREVIFOLIA, Yew. A small tree to usually a straggling
shrub of cool exposures along mountain streams at medium elevations
or of the cedar-hemlock zone in northwestern Montana. Evergreen;
leaves (needles) alternate, spirally attached (but twisted leaf bases
make them appear to lie in a flat plane on either side of the stem),
linear, entire margin, mucronate tip, glabrous, green to yellow-green;
young sterns leafy, greenish, glabrous; older stems greenish, brownish
to purplish; wood rose-red (heartwood) to pale yellow (sapwood), fineringed; inflorescence solitary; fruit on female plants only, a bright red,
fleshy, mucilaginous cup nearly covering the pointed seed . Grazing
value for livestock or big game unknown; fruit eaten by birds.
TETRADYMIA CANESCENS, Spineless Horsebrush. A low halfshrub of mountain grasslands, foothills, and plains; principally east of
the Continental Divide. Deciduous; buds alernate , not apparent and
obscured beneath a dense, woolly mat of hair; leaf scars small, obscure;
young stems white, very densely woolly, pith brown, round, leaf base
and bud give stem a "knobby" appearance; older stems gray-black,
shreddy; inflorescence a head, with 4 persistent chaffy bracts. Grazing
value none for livestock or big game; grazed by sheep but poisonous to
them if consumed in large quantities. Increases on cattle and horse
ranges with overgrazing.
VACCINIUM, Huckleberry and Whortleberry. A fairly difficult
genus requiring both flower and fruit to accurately identify species.
Winter characteristics are imperfectly known, and those in the key
-58-
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are only tentative . All members of this genus can be recognized at
once in winter condition by the very short proj ection of the stem tip
beyond the apparent "terminal" or last bud (true terminal buds arc
lacking), and all but one uncommon species have valvate buds. As a
general rule, the taller (thinleafed) species of Vaccinium arc considered
fair browse for elk and caribou, less so for d eer. Grazing value for
livestock, particularly cattle, is low or none . The fruit of Vaccinium
is an important food for Blue and Franklin grouse in summer and early
fa ll and also for songbirds, small mammals, and bears.
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VACCINIUM CAES?ITOSUM, Dwarf Huckleberry.
A low (8
inches or less), tufted, sometimes mat-forming shrub of the moister
coniferous forest at m edi um elevations in the mountains. Deciduous;
buds alternate, sessile; bud scales valvate, red to yellowish-green; leaf
scar crescent- shaped, dark brown, bundle trace 1, indistinct; young
stems r o und to slightly angled, red to yellowish-green, moderately white
felty; older stems reddish. brownish or greenish to grayish, slightly
pubescent t o glabrous; pith light , about % stem diameter, indistinct,
woo d white; inflorescence solitary in axils; fruit a blue, glaucous, sweet,
berry . Grazing value low for big game; fruit valuable for birds.
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VACCINIUM GLOBULAR£, Blue Huckleberry. A low to medium
shrub of moist woods of the Douglas-fir and cedar-hemlock zones. Very
similar in all respects to V . membranaceum. Variation of winter characteristics b e tween these two apparently overlapping so that no distinguis hing characteristic exists for specific identification. Grazing
value for livestock or big game probably similar to that of V. membranaceum..

VACCINIUM MEMBRANACEUM, Thinleaved Huckleberry. Low
to usually medium shrubs of coniferous forests in open to shady s1tes
at medium elevations in the mountains. Deciduous; buds alternate,
sessile; bud scales valvate, red to pale green, glabrous; leaf scar small,
triangular, raised, bundle trace 1; young stem angled, reddish (often
yellowish-green in shaded sites), glabrous; older stems reddish to
brown, gray, slightly shreddy or checking, pith light brown, small; inflorescence solitary in axils; fruit a sweet blue-black berry. Grazing
value fair for deer as summer forage; fruit valuable for bear and birds.
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VACCINIUM MYRTILLOIDES, Velvetleaf Huckleberry .
Low
shrubs of moist woods, meadows, and boggy ground at high elevations
in the spruce-fir zone; believed to be uncommon in the State. Deciduous; buds alternate, sessile; bud scales imbricate (paired); young
stems round, greenish, densely pubescent; older stems brownish, glabrous; inflorescence crowded racemes from the first 2 or 3 buds t e rminating the 2-year-old stems; fruit a glaucous, sour blue berry. Grazing
value for lives tock and big gam e unknown; fruit valuable for birds .

so erect, more open (not broomlikc), thicker and stouter; grooves between angles of the stem sparsely to indistinctly pubescent; lca\·cs (occasionally present) larger and more distinctly toothed; fruit dark red
to bluish. Grazing value similar to V . scopariwn.
VACCINIUM OCCIDENTALE, Western Huckl e berry. A low to
medium shrub of meadows and boggy ground at high elevations; believed to be uncomm on in th e State. Deciduous; buds alternate, sessile,
small (~~ inch); bud scales paired (imbricate) , dark reddi s h-brown,
glabrous; leaf scars flat-triangul a r to crescent-shaped, prominent ,
~ aiscd, bundle tr a ce 1, s lightly projected; young stems round, cinnamonbrown, glabrous; older stems gray-brown to clark rcddis h-br ovv n ,
slightly ~ hreddy to glabrous; pith light brown, about 1/ 3 stem diam e ter;
woo d w hite; infloresce nce so litary to s hort racemes from the fir s t 2 or 3
buds terminating the 2-year-old stems; fruit a glaucous blue berry.
Grazing ·: aluc unknown for liv es tock and big game; fruit valuable f or
birds.
VACCINIUM OVALIFOLIUM, Ovallea f Huckleberry , Blueberr y.
A medium straggling t o spreading shrub of open woods at medium
elevations in the mountain s ; be lieved to be scarce in northwes tern
Montana. Difficult to distin guis h from th e V. mem branaceum- V. globlllare complex. Decidu o u s ; buds a lte r11 ate, sess il e , r ound-point ed; bud
sca les valvate, ye ll ow - g r ee n , g labro u s; leaf sca rs , small, crescentshaped, bundle trace 1; yo un g stems strongly nngJed, yellowish-gree n
t o r edd ish- g r een (green on ang les, red in grooves ) o lder stems grayi sh.
shreddy; inflorl'sce nce so litary in a xils; fruit a blue-black be rry.
Grazing value for livest oc k and big game unkn ow n ; fruit valuable f or
birds.
VAl'CINIUM SCOPARIUM, Grouse Wh ortle bcrry .
Low . e r ect
shrub of m edi um e levat ion coniferou s to subalpine fo rests; part ieula rl .v
common as an und c r s t o r :v s hrub in lodgepole pine stands. Decidu o us ;
buds alternate, sessile, small; bud scales valvate , green, glabrous; lea f
sc:ar very sma ll, half round, raised , bundle trace 1; stems slend er, e r ect.
num e r ous, broomlikc; young ste ms strongly an g led or grooved, bri g h t
green t o yellowish-green, glabrous; old e r s tems at first a n g le d and
green (si milar t o yo un g st e ms) th e n bro wn and r o und ( 4- tu 5-year
stems); pith sma ll ; wood white; infl orescence solitary in axi ls : fruit a
bright red berry . Grazing value fair to good for m ountain goa ts; puss i oly fair for deer and elk.

VACCINIUM MYHTILLUS, Myrtle Whortleberry .
Low , erect
shrubs of subalpine forests . Very similar in many characte ristics to
V . scoparium, but may b e dis tinguished, with some difficult y, by the
f ollow ing characteristics: plants not so erect, more robust; branch es not

VIBuRNUM EDULE , 1\Iouse bc rry Viburnum , ( F . paltciflonuu 1. A
medium, s tragg ling s hrub o f m oist fore s ts and swamps in the spruce -fir
zone of n orthw estern Montana . Deciduo u s; buds opposite, s t<.dk e d.
sma ll ; bud scales appearing vaJvate- their lowe r edges fu sed into a
s in g le structure, reddis h-brow n, g lab r ous , burst sca les often pc rsistin .~
co llarl ike nt b<:1sc of la s t sc<:Json ·s stem ; lea f sca r n<:Jrrow, bundl e tr ~1ccs 3 :
yuung s tems brown. pith \ ·::~ riabl y colun·cl. ab n ut 1 :! s tem diam eter: ohk r
stems grayish: inflorc::::ccncc umbrcllalik c; fruit berry lik e with a flattened ston e (seed), red to ora nge, acid . Grazing value rcpurkd guud
in n orth\\" es t Montana but len\· or littl e u ;;ed in oth e r area :> : fruit
\·al u ablc fo r bird s.
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VITIS RIPARIA, Wild -Grape . A climbing vine on trees or shrubs
in valley bottoms in southeastern Montana . Deciduous; buds alternate, sessile, short, blunt; bud scales 2-4 , light brown; leaf scar
hemispheric, bundle traces several; young stem~ rccldish-bro\vn to
tan. smooth; pith brown, round, more than Ih stem diameter; tendrils
opposite the leaf scar, wilhout adhesive or inflated disks; older stems
dark brown to grayish, shreddy; inflorescence a panicle typical of
grapes; fruit blue, glaucous . Grazing value none for livestock or big
game, fruit valuable for birds.
YUCCA GLAUCA, Yucca. Soapweed. A low to medium, armed
shrub of foothills and plairis e;.;st of the Rocky Mountains in Montana .
Evergreen; leaves basal arising from a woody crown forming a clumn,
long, linear, flat , tapered to a sharp point, margin fibrous, long persistent; inflorescence a raceme borne on a tall (1-3 feet) central, woody
stalk; fruit a 3-chambered capsule, persistent. Grazing value usually
n one for livestock or big game, except for flowers and seedlings which
are taken during drought years.
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Yucca glauca
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Alternate . An arrangement of twigs, buds, or leaves not opposite or
whorled; no counterpart at the same elevation on the opposite side
of the stem. Characteristic of many shrubs (Fig. 1, twig).
Appressed. Lying against the main s tructure. Appressed hairs arise
from th e epidermis of stem or leaf and lie parallel to the surface
(Fig. 2, pubescence, felty).
Armed branchtets. Distinct fr om thorns or spines, armed branchlets
are characterized by buds, lea f scars, or fruit scars along branchlet
(Fig. 2, armament; illus. of Sarcobatus and Prunus americana) .
Awtlike. Narrow and gradually tapering to a sharp point (illus. of
Junip erus communis).
Axil. The inner, or upper, angle formed by the leaf and stem or by a
side branch and the main stem.
Bloom. A waxy covering on leaves and fruit that gives a whitish or
bluish cast.
Bundle trace . Figures on the surface of leaf scars formed by the ends
of vascular bundl es (Fig. 2, lateral bud).
Catkin. A br ac ted, usually p endulous. scaly flower or fruiting stalk
(spike) bearing unisexual flowers without petals (Fig . 1, inflorescence).
Ciliate. Fringed with hairs on the e dge or margin (illus. of Amelanchier) .
Crescent-shaped. The shape of a sickle or quartering moon; used here
to describe leaf scars varying from almost half-circle shaped (thick)
to almost U -sh a pe d (thin).
Corymb. An indeterminate inflorescence, more or less flat-topped , the
0uter flowers open ing first (Fig. 1, inflorescence) .
Cuspidate. Tipped with a sharp, rigid point.
Cyme. A determinate inflorescence, more or less flat-topped, the central (innermost) flowers blooming first.
Deciduous. Not persistent or evergreen; describes shrubs that lose
their leaves at the end of the growing season . Plants that overwinter in a leafl ess state.
Decumbent . Describes shrubs with branches lying along the ground,
but with the stem tips upturned.
Deltoid. Triangular-shaped.
Divaricate. Widely divergent; appendages or branches arranged nearly
at a right angle to the place of attachment.
Divided. Leaf margin s lobed or segmented nearly to the base (illus. of
Artemisia).
Entire. Even or smooth margin of simple leaves and bud scales; without teeth or other division inte rrupting the edge (Fig. 2, margins).
Erose. Eroded or ragged-edged, irregularly toothed margins.
Ev ergre en . L eaves remaining on ste m through winter in a green condition.
Exfoliating. Bark of either young or old stems breaking free in flakes
or thin layers .
Fibrous. Having many woody fibers . The bark of some shrubs breaks
free as long, stringy strands on the stem (ill us. of Physocarpw;).
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Furrow. A depression on the upper surface of the leaf, usually due to
the po~ition of the midvein on the lower surface.
Glabro11 s. A smooth s urface, free of hairs or scurfy material. Describes
the surface of leaves, stems, or bud scales.
Glan~Lular. Surface of leaves, bud scales, twigs or margins of leave s
or bud scales having either stalked or stalkless, globular, usually
minute glands (Fig . 2, pubescence).
Glaucous. Having a whitish or bluish-\vhite covering on the stem.
Usually a fine granular material (bloom) that rubs off .
Hairy. Scattered, loose epidermal hairs on stem, leaf , or bud s urfaces.
Hemispherical. Used interchangeably with "half round" to d escribe
leaf scars.
Imbricate. A shinglelike arrangement of scales or leaves , typical of
shrubs with alternate branching. Describes one of the basic arrangements of bud scales (Fig. 2, bud types).
Inflorescence . Flowering branch or stem; technically, the arrangement
of flowers on the stem.
Infrastipular. Refers to position of spines located immediately below
the stipules or just below the leaf scar.
Internode. The part of a stem between two nodes (Fig. 1, twig).
Involucre. The scalelike green structures (bracts) that subtend flowers
or inflorescences; the sepallike structures of sunflewer heads.
Lance-shaped. Tapering at both ends, with the widest part below the
middle.
Leaf base. That portion of the petiole (leaf stalk) remaining attached
to the stem after the leaf has fallen or is broken off.
Leaf scar. The surface structure on the stem remaining after the fall
of a leaf (Fig. 2, lateral bud)
Leaf segments. Parts of leaves which are lobed or divided but not compounded into leaflets.
L enticels. Openings forming a spotted pattern on the bark of young
stems. On older stems, they may form horizontal lines or figures
(Fig. 2, lateral bud).
Lobes. Segments of a leaf produced by shallow indentation of leaf
margin.
Mucronate. Tipped with an abrupt short, sharp point, a projection of
the tip leaf or bud scale (Fig . 2, tips)
Naked. In this text, refers to buds which lack typical bud scales (Fig. 2,
bud types).
Node. The portion of a stem supporting buds or branchlets. The stem
is usually thicker at the node (Fig. 1, twig).
Opposite. An arrangement of buds, leaves, or branches, paired on opposite sides of stems at the same elevation.
Ovate . Egg-~haped, with the broadest part downward.
Paired. Used here to describe a form of imbricate bud with pairs of
successive bud scales alternating 90 degrees (Fig. 2, bud types).
Panicle. A . compound raceme (Fig. 1, inflorescence).
Pbmate. Arrangement of l€aflets in a series along both sides of the
leaf axis on a compound leaf (ill us. M ahonia rcp ens).
Pistillate. Seed-bearing cones of conifers or catkins of alder and birch.
fe male.
Prickles. Synonymous with spines; small sharp-pointed epid ermal
projections (Fig. 2, armament).
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Pubescenc e. Short, erect hairs on surface of leaves, stems , and buds
(Fig. 2, pubescence) .
Racem e . Inflorescence with flowers or fruit arranged on short stalks
along a single axis (Fig. 1, infloresence).
Retrorse. The hairs or pubescence appressed and lying downward or
backward on the surface.
Rolled. Margins of the leaf curled inward, usually toward the back of
the leaf (Fig. 2, margins).
Scarious . Membranous or parchmentlike, thin and dry, not green.
Scurfy. A scaly textured surface on leaves and stems, formed by ~um
erous, overlapping parasollike hairs or s talked scales (Fig. 2, pubescence; illus. of Shepherdia, Elaeagnus, and Atriplex. )
Sepals. The outermost flower segments. The sepals collectively constitute the calyx.
Spatulate. The shape of a leaf in which the tip end is rounded and
wider than the basal half.
Spines. Short, thornlike, superficial structures, common in the roses
and currants. As defined here, developed from surface or epidermal
material, shallow-rooted, easily bent over or broken off (Fig. 2,
armament).
Standnate. Stamen-bearing cones or catkins, not pistillate, male.
Stellate. Star-shaped or many-pointed.
St ems, young. Those .stems developed during the last growing season;
also referred to as "current annual growth."
Stems, older. Designates all stems developed before the last growing
season ( 2 years old and older).
Stipules. Paired appendages borne at the base of the leaf stem; deciduous in most species, leaving a mark above and to one side of the
leaf scar. The phrase "stipule persistent" suggests they will be
found on most points of attachment, while "stipule generally deciduous" implies that most of them drop off (Fig. 2, lateral bud; illus.
of Potcntilla and Purshia).
Sunken. Describes a bud that appears to be partially or completely
below the surface of the stem or leaf scar. The term "hidden bud"
is sometimes used to describe a completely sunken bud (illus. of
Rhus glabra for partially sunken and Rhus trilobata for completely
sunken).
T endrils. Slender threadlike structures by which vines attach themselves to a support.
Thorn. Large sharp-pointed abortive branch, deeply develope d from a
stem and containing vascular tissue (woody); cann ot be easily
broken or bent (Fig. 2, armament).
Toothed. The margin of leaves notched or cut to form a sawlike edge.
May be finely or coarsely toothed (Fig. 2, margins ).
Valvat c. Paired outer bud scales with margins touchin g and wholly
enclosing the bud (Fig. 2, bud types ; illus . of Acc r and Vaccinium).
Wood rays. In the stem cross section, the woody tiss ue alt ernates bands
of thin cells radiating from the center (Fig . 1, stems).
Woolly. A loose covering of fine, tangled hairs (Fig. 2, pubescence).
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